




Serving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Island^'. North Saanich and the Village of Sidney
REVIEW’S TIDE TABLE
(Calculated at Fulford)
Oaiy Time HeiRht Day Time Height
Sejit. 14—-> 1.00 H.m, r>.i .Sept. 17— 4.04 p.m. 9.0
7.4(1 11.ti). 9.8 S.59 p.m. .10.3
1.10 p.ra.
7.10 p.m. 








Sept. IS— 4.37a.m. 3.8
12.68 p.m. 10.3 
5.36 p.m. 9.2 
9.57 p.m. 10.1
7.39 p.m. 10.4 Sept. 19— 5.4.3 a.m. 3.6
SepL. 10— 2.38 u.m. - 4.3 1.7)0 j).m. 10.6
lO.ODa.m. 9.8 6.67 p.rn. 9.0
2.49 p.m. 8.6 11.12 p.m. 10.0
8.14 p.m. 19.4 Sept. 20— 6.46 a.m. 3.4
ISoiit. 17— 3.34 ji.m. 4.0 2.46 p.in. 10.8
11.30 n.m. 9.9 7.58 n.m. 8.6
(These times tire Pacific Stnndnrd)
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Ceremoif As M®yal Park 
©¥®r I® PmIIIc
An Historic Event
Strong flavor of the past accompanied the formal cere­
monies of handing over Mouat Park for use as a public 
i^creation centre on Fi’iday. Recreation Minister Earle i 
C. Westwood referred to the history of the Mouat family’s 
connection with Salt Spring Island and then asked that 
the school children present be granted a half-holiday, 
ihis traditional gesture towards the school children was 
received with a roar of applause from the horde of chil­
dren attending.
The ceremony marked the formal
acceptance by the provincial gov­
ernment of the 60-acre Mouat Park 
at Ganges. Taking part were the 
minister, accepting the property on 
behalf of the government, a number 
of officials of the parks department, 
a representative of the Chamber of 
Commerce and nine members of the 
Mouat family.
In a brief address Gavin C. Mouat 
expressed his pleasure at the oppor­
tunity of officiating at the ceremony. 
He extended the range of the cere­
mony when he expressed the hope 
that it would not be too long before 
people everywhere could enjoy the 
same facilities that are enjoyed by 
the people of British Columbia and 
particularly on Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Mouat" later described the 
event as his swan song. He ex­
plained that he has no further plans 
for public activities. Only a week 
before Mr. Mouat had been one of 
the principals in the transfer of the 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. 
to the provincial government.
'■tribute: TO PIONEERS '
Accepting the park, on behalf of 
the people of British Columbia, Mr; 
Westwood . paid tribute to the pion­
eers of'the province. : ^ :
"We should always honor^: the 
pioneers who made this land what it 
is today,” he stated, “we owe it to 
them that ' we enjoy the. highest 
standard of; diving* in the: world 
: tod:ay;t’ /It was: the: pioneer settlers 
. who made this possible he reminded 
■ the gathering.
, The Mouat family could readily 
/have sold: the/land dohated/for park- 
i -purposes: foF$5();bCK), 'saidttlmdminis: 
ter. . The park will fill a great needi; 
he / Continued, : particularly aS the 
government has taken over the ferry 
: seryice. i The islands owe a great; 
debt to«Mr. Mouat: and his fellow 
shareholders for the. ■ contributioh 
they made with the ferry company, 
noted the: cabinet minister . and 
: :M.L.A.'fordhe:islands..
Briefly he’ referred to the / con­
nection between the Mouat family 
and Salt Spring Island. The family 
came to the island in 1885. he re­
called and was responsible for the 
establishment of Ganges as the 
island centre in 1907.
..■.PLAQUE UNVEILE0.'.
Concluding his address, the minis- 
; ter pulled the cord to unveil the 
colorful plaque erected b.v the parks 
; department.:'':-:/.;; :.V,.r'':,.:.
Refre.shments were offered to the 
.several hundred visitors bn two of 
the available campsites,
Immediately following the cere­
monies Mr, Westwood left by air for 
Vancouver, Earlier in the afternoon 
he had been met at Fulford ferry 
wharf by an official car driven by 
Charle.s Moat who had been respon- 
.sible for the arrangements in com­
pany with Chnrle.s Horel, both of 
Salt Spring Island Chamber ol Cum- 
mcrco. The minister had luncheon 
at Harbour House Hotel with Mr. 
Mont and Lioiit-Col. D, G. Crofton 
and others before proceeding to the 
park, Mr, Horel, president of the 
ehnrnbort had been called awa.v 
prior to the afternoon’s ceremonies, 
Conclusion of the afternoon was 
informal as liundreclg of .school 
children mingled with Dmir elders 
to en,1oy the 500 bottles of pop sup­




Sidney village council at its meet­
ing of Tuesday, Sept. 5, approved the 
installation of a red control light at- 
the corner of Third St. and Beacon 
Ave.
The light will be used in cases of 
emergency by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department. 
The light will be controlled from the 
fire hall. It will show red when the 
fire engines are leaving, and will 
stop traffic on Beacon Ave.
This will enable the fire engines to 
cross Beacon safely and quickly, or 
to turn safely onto Beacon Ave.
Yachts
Break
:: Figures released by the depart­
ment of, national revenue in respect 
of the/incidence of yachts clearing 
customs at Sidney during the month 
of August :suggest that every Ganad- 
ian vessel leaving- by way of Sidney 
arrived by the; saiiie:pbrt::
.There were 110 ‘ vessels clearing 
customs arid i lb returning: through 
customs.
: : During the same period 410 for- 
:eign/:yachtsi an-ived : at : Sidney to 





Above are pictured Gavin C. Mouar of bait Spring Island, left, chat­
ting with Hon, E. C. Westwood, provincial minister ol|recreation. in front 
of the pl.tque commemorating the dedication of Mouat Park near Ganges. 
The ceremony took place last Friday. Land for the park was.donated to 
the government bv Mr. Mouat.
A substantial number of new resi­
dences are under construction in 
North Saanich today. The new con­
struction is apparent along the Pa- 
i tricia Bay Highway to Swarir. Bay,
; on Lochsicie Drive, in the Deep Cove 
I area and in other sections.
I During the month of .5uaust 15 
I building permits wore issued in the 
1 North Saanich community planning 
j area to a total value of $(>4,2:14. Five 
1 ol the permits were for nddition.s to 
existing structures, including one for 
$14,000 for an addition to McTavish 
School. Permits for three new dwel­
lings were issued, valued as follows: 
.$6,700, $7,600 and $14,410.
Plumbing is being installed in Holy 
Trinity Church. Patricia Bay.
THOUSANDS iXPECIED AT 
FALL RACE MEET HIRE
To McTavish School 
Be Completed This Week
First construction job to be com- architects, Wade, Stockdill and Ar-
pleted under the current school 
building program in Saanich School 
District will be the addition to Mc­
Tavish School on McTavish : Road. 
It is expected that the new structure 
will be officially turned over by the 
contractor to school officials on Fri­
day afternoon of this week.
The addition, consisting of a large 
classroom, hall, storeroom, full base­
ment and heating plant, has been
mour. A detailed inspection of the 
new construction work was carried 
one and complete satisfaction with it 
was expressed.’. : :
SWING SHIFT
At present pupils at the.school are 
on swing shift because of lack: of 
classroom
built by M :& G (Construction Co. of
accommodation but this 
.situation will be rectified as soon as 
the addition is in use.NTwo acres of
Victoria. Amourit of: the contract 
.was'$13,858'.'. ■; /
/: On Friday morning last Chairman 
R, Sirikinson of the school board met 
at the school with represeritatives of 
the:cbntracting firrn and the board's
land, contiguous qn the north, was re­
cently acquired by the school board. 
/ Good progress is reportecl on other 
additions to schools throughout the
district. Next ;to be completed and 




Mrs. Christina McKenzie, 90 years 
of age, passed away in Rugg Raven, 
Rest Horne, Saanichton, on Tuesday, 
:Sept. 12., ; The: late^ Mrs.’ McKenzie 
was borri in Ireland and had lived 
in Winnipeg for many years before 
coming to this district a year ago. 
She , leaves . one son, Roderick, of 
Winnipeg, one daughter, Ethel, Mrs. 
R; O. 'Wilkes, 5060 Cordova Bay Rd., 
two si.sters' and several nieces and 
nephews. The remains will be for­
warded by' nir to Winnipeg where in­
terment will take place, '
Sands Funeral Chapel of Rose,s, 
Sidne.v, is in charge of arrange­
ments. ■
Number—Wrong Road 
Result In 34 Minutes Delay
ISLAND DOG IS 
PRIZEWINNER
“Peg,” two-year-old sheep dog 
owned by Mrs. J. Hawksworth, 
Ganges, was , a prizewinner in the 
sheep dog trials held at Duncan Agri­
cultural Show on Saturday. Nine 
dogs, including three from Salt 
Spring Island, were put through the 
tests. Judge;;for the occasion: was 
Tom Bryden, famous international 
canine authority.: / : .:N
First place went to Mike Williams, 
Victoria: 2, A. Rogers, Glen Lake; 
3, Don Beaton, Qualicum Beach; 4, 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth, : K9 Kennels, 
Ganges. W. P. Evans. Ganges, had 
his two famous dogs: “Jock” and 
“Lassie” on hand for the trials, but 
it just wasn’t their day ! They took 
first arid second prizes at the Nan-, 
aimo show trials held, recently. > ;
Racing will return to North 
Saanich this week when the annual 
fall meet of Colwood Park Associa­
tion ojsens at Sandown Park on Fri­
day. Tens of thousands of visitors 
are expected here during the meet 
and race fans are hoping devoutly 
for a continuation of the ideal au­
tumn weather.
In pi’eparalion for the annual 
event, grounds have been renovated 
and a water connection made to the 
main provincial government line to 
Swartz Bay.
It is understood that some of the 
finest horses on the Pacific Coast 
will be in competition here during 
the meet. Crowds are expected to 
attend daily from the mainland,
—-Starts On Friday
travelling by T.C.A. and by the pro­
vincial government ferry from 
Tsawwassen.
The schedule:
Friday, .Sept. 1,5—eight races. 
Saturday, Sept. 16—eight races. 
Wednesday, Sept. 20—eight races. 
Thursday, Sept. 21—seven races. 
Friday, Sept. 22—seven races. 
Saturda.Y. Sept. 23—eight races. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27—eight races. 
Thursday, Sept. 28—seven races. 
Friday, Sept. 29—seven races. 
Saturday, Sept. 30—cightlraces. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4—eight races. 
Thursday, Oct." 5—seven races. 
Friday, Oct. 6-:-.seven races. 
Saturday, Oct. 7—eight races. 
Monday, Oct. 9—eight races.
Question of new civil defense, 
building came up before the Central 
Saanich council at its meeting on 
Tuesday. In introducing the prob­
lem, Reeve R. G. Lee stated that the 
main problem;of civil defense is the 
apathetic view taken towards it by 
many people. The federal govern­
ment is trying to eliminate this view­
point, arid local governing bodies 
are requested to stimulate, interest in 
civil defense activities. The federal 
govei-nment is at present paying 90 
per cent of the salary of civil defense 
officers. After a; municipality has 
sighed up/for, one year.: for :ciYiI die-
Big Crowd At Patricia Bay
Call for the emergency ambularice 
in Sidney last week;resulted in a:34-/ 
minute / delay. /; Volunteer firemen
YOUNG SIDNEY 
IN VANCOUVER
C)n August 30; David Keith Speak^ 
man died suddenly in Vancouver at 
the age of 23. His late address 
was 1440 McTavi.sh Rd., Sidney. :
He is survived by his loving par­
ents, Mrs, and Mrs. Ernest Speak- 
man, McTavish Rd.; :two sisters, 
Mrs. Juanita Maclde, St. Catherines. 
Out,, and Sylvia at home; five broth- 
ers, Donnie of St. Catherines, Ernie, 
Doiigie, Danny :and Earl at home,
Funeral services were held at 
Kearney’s Chapel, 1096 W. Broad­
way, Vancouver, Brigadier, UndcThi!! 
officiated.
responded prbriiptly.; to the: call of the 
siren/ when they: were : advised to 
proceed to: a:/four-digit: number on 
Third St.
/Knowing that; there was no such 
: iiumber, the: crew: drove sloyrly up 
and down Third St. in an effort to 
locate the caller. After some delay 
it : was ascertained: that the final 
digit had been omitted by the caller 
and the appropriate home,was found.
It was learned that the caller had 
moved .some six months previously 
to a new home near Third St.
After slightly more than half an 
hour, the victirii of a sudden sickness 
was found rind taken to Rest Haven 
Hospital.’' ■ I, ■■','■■;
Local Dogs Receive Many 
Honors At Shows In City
Navy; heldbrie: trurripcardSuplits 
sleeve bn ■’ > Saturday /-when ivisitors 
were; invited to inspect VU 33 Squad-, 
ron during bp.en house marking Navy 
Day.
: The navy offered: one /attraction: 
which: cannot normally tie rivalled 
by the; more familiar aviation of the 
R.C.A.F. When a Tracker came in 
to the apron of; the navy hangar,: it 
opened its throttles while .slatibriary 
and slowly folded its wings.
The demonstration attracted com­
ment from many spectators observ­
ing this function which is largely pe­
culiar to the navy view of/its need 
for storing planes in confined spaces 
such as the flight deck of an aircraft 
'carrier.'.' ’■'’
The afternoon saw more than 100 
cars as visitors from all parts: of 




Salt, Spring Islrind had n distiiiB- 
uifihod visitor during the past v/oeic 
in tlie person of Mr.s. Arthur 
Mblglion, widow of the late Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Molghen. ri former Prime 
Minister of Canada. Mrs. Moighon 
wn.«t a guest of her cousins, Mrs. 
Jack Fondnll and Mr. Fendnll, 
Toynbee Road, and Mrs. W. J, Soy- 
mour, and Mr. Seymour, Fulford 
Harbour.
A nuHlost retiring woman, Mrs. 
Meighen shuns tho limelight and pre­
fer.'? to .share her many interesting 
momoricH of Ottawa only with her 
■mtinnites.
Tlie only memher of Mrs; 
Meighen's family wUhiany poHtionl 
ambition is a grandson. Miohael 
Meiglion ol Montreal. A grand­
daughter, Miss Priscilla Wright, is 
the slnr of n radio program! “Pop 
and PrliicillH" heard over CBC,
After Icvoving Salt Epriag. Mrs. 
Meighen travelled to Victoria, and 
will go later f,o Vancouver before re­
turning to Iter home in Toronto,
The Vancouver Island Dog Fan- 
cier.s As.sociation dog .show on Fri­
day, Sept 8, was the largest to date, 
but the show on Saturday eclipsed 
it and is believed to have been the 
biggest in Victoria .so far. The first 
show saw some 60 varieties of dogs 
witlj an overage of four of each on 
disp]n,v> The second show on Satur­
day had even more dogs.
Doga of many breeds and fronv nl- 
most ns many obedience clubs went 
through their tests each nflornoon 
under M rs. Lyle of Vancouver, a ml 
Mrs, Hudson of VictoHn. Saturday 
nftorntxm fenttiretl a spnolnllty show 
liy the Terrier Chib wliicb was also 
'well:’altended.’
On the judges, L. Garvie of Frod- 
ericlnn, N.B, and C, Shuttloworth of 
Sun Valley, Calif,, asaisied by Q. 
Donaldson of Victoria, who Judged 
the terrier group, fell the task of 
ficleeUng tho pick of eaclt breed, then 
their choice of each of the six groups 
and finally best in show, Honor foil 
to the Pekinese, Ch. KcHvtIng T'Sun 
Hni owned by Mrs, Cnritn Grieve of 
’76110 En,st .Saanich Rd.; Saanichton, 
when it was chosen "Best In Show."
Lesser awards were achieved by 
the Chihuahua. Elhunt’s Poco Cabo, 
owned by Mrs. J. Eagles, 2;il7 Prln- 
CCS.1 St., Sidney, who received u re­
serve winners ribbon. The Beagle 
cup Sldmonlon yoiilli made his debut 
ori Saturday and wort a winners rib­
bon for bis owner breeder, A L 
DaJlnln, 4.50 Crornnr Rd., Deep Cove.
At least two. dogs from the North 
Snonich Bog Obodlenc*; Trainbig 
Club won awards in the obedtence 
ring, They v/ere the mininluro 
Poodle, Paragon Radiance of Mir- 
rlinon, owned by Mrs. B, I, Smart 
and handled by MaJ. A, E, Smart, 
The Aiuuiioan thteker Spnulel, Quuii- 
dnlhifi Chnr-conl Sam owned by 
K, H, B. Soles and handled by hi.s 
ron Ricky, also received an award,
The North Sn.nnlch Bog Obed V iu o 
Training Club is holding a dc.mon- 
stration in Snnseha Hall on Tiiurs- 
day, Sept, 14, lit 8 p.m,, featuring 
the profe,s.sional trainer, Michael 
Williams. Everyono is inviled. ; .
Ruiifimage Sale
la.^Planned,;/
Sidney branch, Old Age Pension­
ers'-Organization, will hold a rum­
mage :salo during tho Intler part of 
pelohcr. The branch will welcome 
donations of any articles .suitable lor 
this sale. Donors are invited to cori- 
tacl secretary R, Thompson, at 2307 




; A' train jwas: circulatingarourid: the: 
:area carrjang/yOungsters; througliput ’ 
the base during the afternoon.
In the meantime/further: displays ■: 
were : available;: in the /hangar/ as 
; each'/technical;secti on displayed its 
equipment.: : A; movie show was of­
fense, the municipality gets; further 
benefits like fire fighting'assistarice;
Central Saanich has just completed 
a new building; adjacent to the hall: : 
which/ was designed: to/ provide/ 
enough ’ room for the waterworks: 
arid civil defense offices; However; 
there is not; ;enough space in /this S 
building. Therefore Councillor Graf-:; 
ton and Reeve Lee investigated sew 
,eral places i around / the;, municipal 
hall to find a more suitable location ' 
%■ the/offices:;/; They; decided that:/^! 
an old police ; garage: that. is being/ /I 
used to store waterworks equipment; a’ 
b^ suitable.' / The: Waterworks; 
eqiiipm erit: bpuld be ./ movedto: the / S/ 
new building,; and / this/garage-could: ’ /: 
/be. /repaired to; house/: civile;defense;.//'; 
offices. The building is • 18 by 24 
feet and Reeve Lee stated that a 
floor could be put in, the building 
lined, and an oil heater.installed for
less than $500.
fered; within the hangar where the 
function of the/utility squadron:was; 
shown in graphic/detaii; ;; : : /;:; ;//
; The event marked; the first time 
that; the public has been invited to 
the naval squadron since its estab­
lishment here. ; It was part of the 
nation-wide Navy Day, when units in 
many communities; opened their 
doors to the general public.:: :::
■■;,'FINE ’/WEATHER,; //;;':
Fine, bright; autumn: weather com 
tinues to hold . sway in; the/district. 
Comparatively few leaves oh rriaple
in to see the navy in operation at: its ; ond; dther ;, trees have ; yet ; turned
The Hoffar Gulf Trophy for pre­
dicted log racing was won by the 
ColJecn .skippered by Commodore 
Les Cole with an error of lo8.s than 
oiic per cent. Second place in the 
Capital City; Yacht Club race Ayns 
llic Rhapsody with Percy Pitt at llio 
wheel and Roborl. Cox brought Ihe 
.Iiidy-Lln «croH.s in third place, A 
total of 14 boats wore in the race.
Twenty-two yachts of the CCYC 
enjoyed a delightful Labor Day 
weekend at Gnlinno Uxlge,; In (.be 
fishing contest Olive Hawkiris won 
the honors with n seven-rionnd cohoe, 
with Wilmn Chambers taking second 
mid Eric Martin in third place, This 
was the Inst official crniHc on the 
Club’.s ctdeiidar for tills yeiir.
aviation centre.
Various machino.s were bri the 
apron and open for public inspection. 
Tlie Tracker, with its twin engines 
and copious equipment for finding 
and tracking submarines stood side 
by .side with the T 3.3 Silver Star, jet 
trainer and the veteran Expeditor, 
military transport on ri .small scale 
since tho recent war.
While the static display allrnctecl 
keen interest a tracker flew over­
head for lime making runs on the 
hangar, Later a Piasecki holicopter 
look off to display a .scritss of runs 
in front of the hangar, flying for­
wards, backwards and sideways, 
Tlie display was a demon.stration of 
the skill of the pilot rrilher than that 
of the mnclilne. '; “
A DUMMY,
The Hnipe helicopter Inter picked
up a "victim" of ri fire on the field
adjacent to tlie hangar and let liim 
down to iTwalling ambulance. The 
victim was somewhat stuffy and in- 
nrticuhile. Ho was a durntny,
■ i€ : ,
Renovated
Sidney air cadet squadron will be 
buck into operation for nnotber year 
when the first panule is called on 
Thur.sdi'iy evening of next week, 
After a stimd-dnwn during the smn- 
nier months Fit,-Lieut, .1, Rekl Han­
nan and ills staff are already 
actively preparing for the new year.
The operntlon last year was 
heavily prejudiced by the shift s.vH” 
tern obtaining in di.«itrict Rchools, 
Many boys had already spent two 
years with the squadron were obliged 
to resign In order to meet ibo unorth­
odox scbedulo of their classes,. 
Others who might have been glnd to 
enlist with the squadoon were pive 
hibited from doing, so by. virtue of 
that same restriclian.
A mimber of changes have been 
m.5d(; during Iht? summer monUiK.
Among the personnel of the unit, 
chief instructor David Price has left 
to carry out a new appointment at 
TsawwaiSfien, where he is employed 
b.v the provincial ferry service. Tak­
ing his place ni chief instnictor is 
F.()./Keith, Hamilton.
Heading the aponsorlng committee 
this year is Hugh Loney, of the Kins­
men Ciiib of Sidney, sp<in8ors of the 
unit. The committee which he will 
head has not yot been atimninced,
Other iMsrsonnel of the squadron 
are F.O, K. C, Cimlwell, ndjnlnnlj 
F.O, Frank Richards, supply} nnd 
Gerard Rouweu; drill iiutlriictor.
/ The squadron headquarters at Pa­
tricia Hay Armories w undcrgoiriti 
renova t ions,; The floor of the main 
hall Ims been sanded and refinished, 
while the main lecture nxim has
been mwilljed. Mfimber.';; of the 
Kinsmen Club have been re.sjwnsible 
for the work involved.
IIECmJ,ITIN(l DRIVE ///■:
Plans hiivo been set fur no addrchii 
to bigb Rclifwil students of the dis­
trict by personnel of the squadron In 
n recruitliifs drive this coming week. 
Fir,St parade vdll lie held In the hend- 
quarters imlkllng / nt/ 1‘atricio Bay 
Airport at 7.30 p.in., Thuredny, 
Sept; 21.:'/:; .''’i':;/',"';:'
"Tlie’ i-qufidri*in line been ' adviced
that it was placed I7ih among the 
.31 air cadet squadrons of tho pro­
vince. Top squadron was Trail, who 
also headed the provlridal llRt last 
year, "/
Informnlion on the squadron may 
be nlitnlned from any officer or
.Kinsman.;// / ..;,/.. .. ...
brown and gardeners are conitinuing 
to enjoy lots of flowers from their 
gardens. One old-timer commented 
this week that he had never experi­
enced a finer /season than that of 
'1961.:
: .^ :/ /
ROOM FOR 30 
The building must oe large enough' 
to handle a group of perhaps 30 per- 
: sons who would assemble to discuss 
civil defense.
. . . Continued on Page Four
Harbor Has
During his visit to Ganges An Fri 
day, Recreation : Minister Earle; C, ;: ■ 
Westwood was introduced to the new:: 
look of Ganges harbor.
The minister' vzho is also^M 
for the islands, jyns impressed with :: 
the work of the Salt Spring/ Island 
Chamber of Commerce during recent 
months.
Flower boxes erected along J the v 
waterfront have provided an entirely • - 
new appearance for the attractive 
marine centre'.-;'
In the meantime the tidal basin / 
bn the west side of the promontory 
has been partially, filled and a new 
area of land reclaimed from the sen.
NEW VICE-PRINCIPAL
D. C, MacKinnon Is the now vice- 
principal of North, Saanich high 
school, A native non of Vancouver 
Island, ho has taught in B.C. for tho 
past;decade.
Mr, MacKinnon was born nnd 
grew uiJ in Victoria, He went lo 
school there ’and continued;qn to Vic­
toria CoMego, and the Univorsily of 
Briti.sli Colmnbiii. He gradimted in 
arts, majoring in mnihomallcs and 
physICH, ■'.■;, ,.„//.;
Siihnequenlly ho lias talcon 0 your 
of poiit-graduatriwork at U.B.C., and 
continued on to Stanford Unlvcrifilty 
in California. Mr. MncKlnnbn ;hl«o 
liti.s had 10 years of teaching ctxiwjri-
once; in Nelson niid hns inught In 
both junior and Bonlor; higli ochobls.
Mr. MucKinnbn will bo teaching 
mathematics and science hero, In ad­
dition to his duties as vlco-princlpnl.
‘ At present Mr. MacKinnon , Is Hv- I 
Ing in yictoria, but \yin bo moving 
wUh hlb fainily; to: u iieiy homo at 
CiiHela/ ltolnt at Uu) beginning of 
October, His: family consists of his: 
wife, Ellzaholh, and their two chil­
dren aged two nnd four. ‘
Mr. MacKinnon's recroallonnl no* < 
tivitios Ineludo golf and a deep; In­
terest In sports in general, although 




The following la the moterologi- 




Minimum tem. (Sept. (I) . 44,0
Minimum mviLe.'grfttis' 3&.(» ."
Prccipitallbn (inches) ........... Nil
BWl proolpitnllon (inchctt) ./;..27,20 
■ Sunshine, (hours)
.SIDNLV
Supplied bY the Meteorological 
Dlvlaon,: Department of Transiwt, 
for the week ending &pt,' JO, 
Maximum tern'. 4) , .... ,71.0 ’ 
Minimum lem.:{Sept,'n)..5'„i',,'Uv:44,o;’'' 
"Moan tomperature 
Proclpltatlbn (Inches) . ...,,:(),02
tc.,' u; /■;:
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;000 Use Serwice Te
While the vast majority of traffic 
using the international ferry ser­
vice between Sidney and Anacortes 
last month were from the United 
States, more Canadians went through 
Sidney than came in by this route. 
In the case of foreign traffic the ma­
jority were those arriving.
Total of 47,094 passengers used the 
service in the month of August, tra­
velling in 13,198 cars.
There were 7,238 cars arriving at 
Sidney and 5,960 leaving. At the 
same time a total of 26,352 passen­
gers arrived here, compared with 
20,742 departing.
The totals saw 10,418 Canadian
passengers in 2,708 cars, against 
36,676 foreign passengers in 10,490 
cars.
The month also saw the close of 
the four trips daily between Sidney 
and Anacortes. The service has been 
reduced to three daily trips.
Miss Gwen Gordon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon, Mainwaring 
Road, left on Saturday for Vancou­
ver where she will attend University 
of B.C. Accompanying Gwen were 
her mother and aunt. Miss Jean 
Griffiths (Third Street) who spent 




2307 QUEEMS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
F®r
>:::BpDY 'WORK ;:. . ■ ; : :
: :^ GOLLlSION REPAIRS
- Beacon Ave„ SidneyPhone: GR S-2012
SIDiEf 110.
roum
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI- 
Among the visitors who signed the 
register at British Columbia House, 
London, England, during the past 
week was A. W. Robertson of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bloor of Fourth 
Street are home again after spend­
ing an enjoyable three months visit 
with their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Whitson of Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitson returned with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bloor and are now enjoying a holi­
day in Sidney with them. The visi­
tors were high in their praise of 
Sidney as a holiday resort!
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Cook, Third Street, 
were their nephew Keith Daubney 
of Chilliwack; their granddaughter 
and her husband. Mr. and Mz's. 
Lankford of Seattle, accompanied by 
their two children, great-grandchild­
ren of the Cooks. Also visiting at the
Local Garden
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The annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club held at the 
Hotel Sidney on Thursday, Septem­
ber 7, was marked by a record at­
tendance at the “first” meeting of 
the club’s new year. Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend was re-elected president 
and was warmly thanked for her 
past year’s service to the club.
Among the new officers elected to 
the executive for the new season are 
Mz’s. C. H. Whitmore, vice-president; 
Mr. E. G. Wood, secretary. New 
committee chairmen are Mrs. E. H. 
Nash,- program convener; Mrs. G. H. 
Swainstoh, inembership chairman. 
The treasurer, B. W. Andrews re­
ported the club’s finances as being 
in good shape “for another success- 
lul year:”'','.'V
In her presidential report covering 
the past year’s activities Mrs. Town- 
shehdcommendedthemembersfor 
the very high average of attendance 
maintained during the year, the keen 
interest shown in: the club’s monthly 
display competition and the larger 
than usual number of entries in the 
Spring Flower Show.
Other highlights of the year were 
the Christmas Party and the annual 
picnic. The new president expressed 
lieiv sincere thanks to the officers 
and members' of the: executive for 
^ th eir co-operation arid: support ( Con-; 
eluding her rejjort(Mrs: Towris^^
: state'd^i 'T'. lind the;:; North:;Saanich; 
;Garden; Club orie; of the 'most inter-: 
:^sting,;;frieridly (arid (mutually ::co;op:( 
erative organizations I have ’ ever 
been associated with.”
( Jack; Watson was; the: chairrriari (of 
tlie (nieeting at which the ' riew(pffi^ 
cers were chosen" arid he compliirien-/ 
ted tlie complete slate of bid and new 
i offjeers von their readiness to share,
the; “most ; iriteresting^phallerige; of
anotlier Garden Club year.”
V vAn interesting and Informative dis­
cussion period followed, led by Mrs. 
E. :W. Hammond; who introduced 
the yar.ying topics under the heading 
of “Autumn Work in Your Garden.!’ 
An enjoyable coffee period concluded 
(the;'meeUng.
ou/n
,D — PHONE: GR5-2214 
Cook home were Mr. and Mrs. j" 
Taylor of Tacoma, Washington.
After an enjoyable four-week visit 
at the home of her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Laroc- 
que, Rothesay Ave., Miss Norma 
Laroeque has returned to her home 
in Montreal. Visiting later with a 
friend in Ontario Miss Laroeque de­
cided not to swim in Lake St. Fran­
cis—the memory of her waterfront 
sea-swim enjoyed on the Laroeque 
salt water beach being too recent to 
spoil!
Among the principal officers newly 
elected to the executive of the North 
Saanich Garden Club at the club’s 
annual meeting are Mrs. C. H. 
Townshend (re-elected President), 
Ardmore Drive; Mr. J. N. Wood, sec­
retary, Patricia Bay Highway; Mrs. 
C. H. Whitmore, Vice-President, 340 
Lovell; Mrs. E. H. Nash, Land's End 
Road, program convenor; and Mrs. 
G. H. Swainston, membership chair­
man, Ebor Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dickenson of 
Fourth Street, had as their guest 
during the past weekend. Miss 
Nancy Christian of Winnipeg. Prior 
to visiting the Dickenson home. Miss 
Christian enjoyed a trip to Alaska by 
boat. She expects to continue her 
holiday in Victoria and Vancouver 
before returning to Winnipeg where 
she is a staff member of the Mani­
toba Department of Education.
Mrs. R. Knutsen of Hagensberg, 
B.C., a former well-known resident 
of Sidney, was a recent visitor with 
her sons, Sidney and Carl Knutsen. 
She was accompanied by her daugh­
ter Lorraine, who will remain and 
attend Victoria College.
Thos. Laycock, New Westminster, 
was a weekend guest at the home of 
his brother-in-law v and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. D, Campbell, Sixth St.
Jas. Easton .has returned to his 
home on Seventh St., following medi­
cal treatment in Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria.
: Mrs(' Sam^ Gordon, Fifth St.,: left 
by jet on Tuesday morning to’ visit 
with relatives in Ontario.
Mrs. Martha Fleming, Vancouver, 
who has been a; patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital, returned to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton^ 
Seventh St., on Sunday. ( Mrs ( Flem­
ing’s daughter, Mrs. :M:; Taggart, of 
Vancouver arrived on (Saturday to 
visit with her mother:.:'; :




Well known Beacon Avenue ladies’ 
wear store operated for a number 
of years by Beimard Shaw has been 
taken over by Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp, who already operate Eliza­
beth’s Style Shop here. In future the 
two business will be operated jointly. 
Both will operate under the trade 
name Elizabeths’.
Manager of the new store will be 
Mrs. Zelma Bradley, who is well 
known to many residents of the 
district.
Both shops will feature high qual­
ity ladies’ apparel in various price 
ranges. An invitation has been ex­
tended to ladies of the district to call 
in at the new store this weekend and 
take part in the official opening.
Ship’s Passenger 
Is Visitor Here
On Thursday last, an overnight 
visitor from the S.S. Oronsay at the 
home of Major and Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield, Resthaven Drive, was 
E, Lightowler of Ryde, Isle of Wight, 
England. 'fhe same evening 14
visitor to Seattle during the weekend.
Bernard Monk of Ten Mile Point 
(formerly of Winnipeg) was a week­
end visitor at the Martin home. Third 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Puckett, Patricia 
Bay Highway, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Robinson, their daughter 
and son-in-law and baby Leslie, re­
cently returned from eastern Canada 
where they spent a varied and inter­
esting holiday, visiting their former 
home city of Montreal and also La 
Chute, Quebec. At the latter city 
they spent a brief time with their 




St. Paul’s United Church will hold 
a rally day service in the Gem 
Theatre on Sunday, September 17th, 
at 11.30 a.m. The Sunday school 
scholars are asked to attend with 
their parents and worship v/ith the 
congregation.
'This service is held at the begin­
ning of the fall work in United 
Churches across Canada. There will 
be a special order of service with the 
theme“The Church Is There.” Bi­
bles will be presented to the girls and 
boys who are graduating from the
guests assembled for a hail and fare­
well party, as the guest of honour 
was leaving next day to rejoin the 
ship at Vancouver and is now en 
route to Japan. The traveller, 
charmed with Sidney and its friendly 
folk, plans to return for a visit to 
Sidney on the homeward journey, 
arriving in Vancouver on Oct. 29th. 
The P and O liner Oronsay arrives 















S A: wedding of interest; took place 
in*West: Point:Gre;:^;.,United!;Church,( 
Vancouver, on Saturday, September 
9,(wheri(Kerinrith, secorid:’somof Mr." 
"arid Mrs:(A. (W. ;%lard,; 1435 ;Wains 
(Road, ;Sidhey,; was united in(marri-:
to Anne Ra of Vancouver. 
The couple will make their home in 
Guelph, Out.
('Those((attending:'the weddirig in­
cluded: : Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard, 
Ann Aylard, Richard Aylard, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Aylard] Miss Janet Bar­
clay, ali of; Sidney ; ; Mrs,; R.( H. 
Oliver, grandmother of the groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Aylard, Misses Ay­
lard, Mrs. W. F. Oliver, Miss Lyne 
Oliver, all of Victoria,
PEANUT BUTTER—Cream, McCall’s, 48-oz. bottle 79c 
j CREAM CORN—Malkin’s fancy, 15-oz. tins.:..2 for.;33c 
BLEACH—Perfex. 32-oz. bottle 23c
SOAP POWDER—Fab, king size .09
A UNITED PURITY ST0RE(
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
;; ; WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-3823
HAD A SOOD SUMMER ?
Before the Fall ancl Winter Seasons let us check over 
your car, whatevei make or model.
We use and recommend Champion Plugs, Delco 
Ignition, Autolite Ignition. Exide Batteries.
From, Filters.
I Check on our battery prices and tire trade-in 
! ;allo\vances.
A NEW,,..
C WeLave beenfappoihted'k depot for the Trail^ 
V Bysteni,:; Ltd: (Hire; Here, ;;Leave There;;;:b 
locally. Ask about the reasonable te.t'iTis.
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
( Shopping: Hours 
PHONE GR 5-1822
; 9( a.m, - 5,30 n.m.
;;'h'"(''(;'((SIDNEY'
FOLLOWING adventure IN JAPAN 
(^T. m ade AT GEM
ering of the male animal by Japan-On September 14-15-16, (Thusday, 
Friday, Saturday), the Gem Theatre 
In Sidney will present Cry for Happy 
starring Glenn Ford and Donald 
O’Connor,
'The .story is set in Japan and is 
the record of the happenings in an 
“off-limits” geisha house when four 
American; sailors move in, The 
sailors have their own ideas about 
gcislia girlfj and tlie luxurious pamp-
Inod-bpoi’alion with Smnlt nnd Boy(‘S Ltd., of Vancouvor,' 
we arp prosonting;}! special 3-dny : y
EXHIBITION OF
'i'his outstanding display will slirtw suites,oecasioiial 
: pieces and chairs never before shown in Victoria, Mr, 
George Brown of Small and Boyes Ltd, will he on hand 
to explain the construction atid to nssist you in any way!





ese women. They are rudely, firmly 
and happily shaken into reniity from 
their dream world when they dis­
cover the geishas, while talented and 
very desirable, are eminently ro- 
spoctible. (
ROOM AT THE TOP
Room at tho Top starring Laurence 
Harvey, Simone Signorct and Hoa- 
tlior Soar.s will be proseiilod on Mon­
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Soptom- 
bor 111,; 19. 20, ;
Endnwerl with nil opportiinistir' 
mind, Ijotter than nvornge looks and 
e-xcollont ph.v.sical nttributo.s, ,Ioe 
Lnmpton aelileves his gdnl Ihrouglv 
a woman. By wooing and ultimately 
;sodiicing tlin;;dnughtor of tlio town’s 
woalthle.st indnslriallst. ho ovontu- 
ally forens njviarriage tliat will bring 
him botlL .soein) .slnturo nnd a solid 
position in tlio family business, ,
While waiting for tlusso; plnns io 
tnaferinlize, ho lu.stfiilly talm.s ad- 
vantage of the opportunities offerecl 
**y an unhappily hinrriod woinan wlio 
la considerahl.v oUler Hum himself. 
The petty.mindedne.ss of Lampton i.s 
Inlly expo.sed in hi.s volatlonshi|> with 
hi.s worldly hill exceedingly undor- 
slnndiiig.iniatress, , ■
Complolcly and genuinely, in love, 
ho; is biofid wil'lv a marriage that 
will break down all clna,H baiTier.s or 
the eonlinnunce of an affair thiU, 
ironically, will make a inan nnd a 
raal per,si.)iLof him.
'/Imagirie; ;(■;
Christmas; at Sea!; Cruising to 
Hawaii! Enjoy Blauey's 22-Da7; (
December and Januar'y Tours 
Go by Cruise Ship — Return by Jet — From $362.55
/rpim 1. Leaves Vancouvor Dec. ; TOUR 2. Leaves Vancouver Jnn.
20. re|uros;Feb. il, .Ten won­
derful days aboard P. 5c 0. 
Line’s luxury cruise ship “Or- 
cades” plus 12 happy cl.ays 
at the Reef, Waikiki Bench.
24, returns Jan, 14, Wonderful!
You’ll enjoy Christmas and New 
Year’s, 10 days In all, aboard 
P, 5: 0, Line’s luxury cruise 
ship “Oi'sova” , . . plus 12 glor­
ious days at the Reef, Waikiki 
Beach, ■
n()tli tours go via .San Francisco and Lo.s Angeles . . , Ask for free 
'’™‘hnic of all flic c.vcUiag th.-tail.s,
•XCITINGI INIERESTED? Druo in now for your free 
braqluu'e with all the tin-illing dolails, Talk it over ... Hawaii 
was monnt''foi’,you!:;,'v;'
BLANEY'S Travel Service
; „ ■ ;duo;DOUGLAS ST.; yV'Ev2-725.1
Surplus Food 
Stan Sept. 16
Surplus, food stall for some 200 
needy families screened by local wel­
fare agencies will be held Saturday 
next, September 16th. The Commit­
tee liopes people will donate lots of 
garden produce, fruit, and any other 
food they can spare. Anyone wishing 
to donate please contact Mrs. E. E. 
Harper, 5695 Patricia Bay Highway, 
phone GR 4-1750.
primary to the junior department of 
the Sunday School.
The combined choirs will lead the 
service of praise under the direction 
of Herman Bergink. This will be a 
service in which children, young 
people, parents and all others at­
tending can take part.
{ — " . .... . " .... ... ..... -
Herman Bergink. R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Private teaching of Piano, Organ 
and Recorder (flute). Also class 
inrlruction in recorder-playing in 
Sichi'"' Elementary ; School at 
special group rates.
Since our stock of recorders is 
I limited and we have to wait about 
four weeks for another .shipment 
to arrive, we urge you to enroll 





S.IDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY IAS p.ra.
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
SEPT. 14 - 15 - 16
THE HAPPlEST HAPPEN!flGS!
■ MON:; - 'tubs. WED. v''''
; (; ( ; SEPT. 18 - 19 - 20 
;This:;picture;;::Won;;;two:;;AcaderiTy' 
Awards ;in:;i960^Best Actress arid 
;:;'Best'' ;Scree;n,";Play:
; Adult;Enteirtairirrient;; ;; ;





K P 0 w®
Siiiaiuj
UURENCe HARVEY-11E^T1IER SEARS • SIMONE SIQNORtTftKjmuiuUiiOiillJ. • .KuMinsnui Dalnbvl'nj, I/<4
" FOR THE PRICE OF -i 
; Yes Sir, tliat’s whnt we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
It’s nil onlertninrnont bargain 
that can’t be beat!
For encli paid adult ndmi.s- 
sfion, 2 people will be admit­
ted! That’s every Monday 
night at llii.s Tlioatre,
Try our Crosli caUos find 




TlaV Gulf Inlands 





' ' 3-lb.""box ;;;,( ....




★ CRAB MEAT—Quoon Charlotte
Titr HONEY—Altasweot
' 2-!h. fill' ................ .... ^.........








PHONES GH 5-1731 
Shop at tho Storo with tho MIko on tho Boor 1
....VEAL/.. , .''iHt
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Prize Winners In 
Section At Fair Are Listed
CENTRAL SAANICH
Competition was keen in the poul­
try section at this year’s Saanich 
Fair. Following is a list of the 
prize winners;
BEST STANDARD POULTRY 
Best bird, (Malcolm Cup), Ed
Moodie; best cock, P. E. Brether; 
best hen, A. G. Gilmore; best pul­
let, E. D.' Moodie; best cockerel, 
E. D. Moodie; best geese, (Sannich 
Cup), E. D. Wood; best ducks, 
(Saanich Cup), A. G. Gilmore.
BACK TO SCHOOL!
VITAMINS
Build For Winter 
Resistance
We recommend:
?MAMTTIS TABS OR SYRUP ^
A complete dietary supplement with 21 vitamin.s 
and minerals.
Get in the habit
use OUR L8VESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
b dcjigsicd to serve you In Vo«» 
livestock Disease Prevention Program 
WE FEATURE THE






Mao of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
bss«s»kides. Instruments and Breeder
Supplies.
^ simz Qaanty. ©«s»ndabt?lty owd
We always meske you 
welcome.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Seryice
; dPEN y ■
,9 a.m. - iO p.m.
: I "luND^ir :
2 p.m.;-
Potricia Bay Highway and 
t : ■ West Saanich Road
.m.
m you save money?
- 'bFcourse it ddesrydry W^
Account service. No matter what bank you visit, the Savings
Account system is operated the saihe way.,
: So why; should you choose; Toronto-pominion over/ any ^
is quite simple. It's the happy combinatiorv of 
the service and the people who provide it for you, that makes 
allthe difference.
Best pheasant, (Island View 
Game Farm Trophy), E. D. Wood; 
best pigeon, (Rothgardt Trophy),
B. Prichett; best bantam, (Victoria 
Poultry Trophy), B. Woolley; best 
bantam cook, B. Woolley; best ban­
tam hen, B. Woolley; best bantam 
pullet, J. L. Lang; best bantam 
cockerel, J. L. Lang; best child­
ren’s standard, C. MacFarlane; 
best children’s bantam. W. Baker.
GAME BIRDS
j J. Jones, judge; Lady Amerst,
I, E. D. Wood; 2, J. Horne; swin- 
h'oe, 1, E. D. Wood; silver, 1, E. D.
Wood; golden, 1. A. G. Gilmore, 2,
J. Horne, 3. E. D. Wood; Mutant,
1, E. D. Wood, 2, J. Horne, 3, Len 
Forrester.
Cornish game bantam; cock, 1 
and 2, B. Woolley, 3, E. D. Wood; 
hen, 1 and 2, B. Wooley, 3, E. D.
Wood; Mille Fleur; cock, 1, E. D.
Wood, hen 1, E. D. Wood, 2, B.
Cook; Cockerel; 1. S. Britton, 2, j 
IE. D. Wood; Old English Game; |
I cock, 1, ,B. Woolley, 2 and 3. D. i 
j Wells; hen, 1, B. Woolley, 2, and 3, '
D. Wells; pullet, 1 and 2, D. Wells,
13, B, Woolley; cockerel, 1 and 2,
D. Wells; Spangled game: hens, 1.
2 and 3, J. Conconni; cock, 1. H. 
Myers; silver duckwing: 1, Steve 
Oliver: white cochin; cockerel. 1,
E. D. Wood; pullet, 1, E. D. Wood; 
/cock, 1, J. Stewart. 2. E. D. Wood:
I hen, 1, E. D. Wood; black cochin;
! cock, 1, B. Cook, 2, S. Burness; buff ^1 cochin: cock, 1, B. Cook; black i
rosecomb: cock, 1, E. D. Wood; , 
hen, 1, J. Stweart. 2, E. D. Wood; j 
cockerel, 1, E. D. Wood; _Quail; , 
mountain, j, D. Miller; California,
1, D. Miller, 2. A. G. Gilmore; Blue 
Scale, 1, D. Miller; swamp quail, 1,
A. G. Gilmore; ringneck pheasant, j
1, J. Horne. 2, E. D. Wood, 3, L. i 
Forrester; Buff .Orpington; . cock,
I and 2, E. Moodie; pullets, 1 and
2, Ed Moodie; Brown Leghorn: 
cock, 1, A. G. Gilmore; hen, 1,
A. G. Gilmore; Light Sussex; hen,
1, R. Jackson; Light Brahma; 
cockerel, 1, P. Riddle; pullet, 1 and
2, B. Cook; Spangled Hamburg;
cock, 1, A. G. Gilmore; hen, 1 and 
2, a; G; Gilmore; pullet, 1, P- 
Brethour, 2, Ed Moodie, 3, P. 
Brethour: cockerel, /I and 2. Ed ^ 
Moodie: Barred . Rock Bantam: >
cocks, 1, J. Lang, 2, B. Cook, 3,
K. / Andrews; : cockerels, 1 and 2, 
j: L. Lang, 3,: H.: Wood;/.pullet, 1' 
and '2, j: L: Lang, 3,; J, Stewart,: 4,
H. Wood; ben, 1 and 2, K. Andrews,
J; :L, Lang; Rhode Island Red
Bantam: cock, L/and :2,/.S. vEden;- 
hen, 1, 2 and 3,: S. Eden; cockerel,
I. :. J. Stewart;i Wyandotts: :black, 
cock, L, ;L :L:/ Lang,'2, L
cockerel, 1 and 2,. J. L■ :Lang; hen,
:1,: J.'L: Lang,‘:2::Jr Stewart; / pullet,
1 and 2, J. L. Lang. 3. J. Stewart, 
Pigeons; Racing Homers, ' L 2 
brid; C EADrlWobd;/ RoUers/A 
and s; : :B; ; Phillipson; : 'Squabbing; 
Homers, 1; ;:2 v and ' 3, E). ; Mahon;: 
Mbhdanes, 1, D. Mahone, 2, D. Mil­
ler/Nuns, 1, Hugh Wood ; : Kings:, 
lj::cock:/D;:Miller;/hen,::D.;: Mahon;
Helmets, 1, cock and hen,::B,/Phil-
lipsoh; Brunetts, cocks,. 1. 2 and 3, 
B. Pritchett; hen, i; 2 and /3, :B. 
Pritchett; Bluettes, ■ cock, J, :. B. 
Prichett; hen, 1, 2 and 3, B. Prichett.
: Khaki Campbell Ducks. / i: /:J: 
Stewart, 2, E. J. Dodds, 3, J. 
Horne; Canada Geese, old pair, 
1.' E. D. Wood; young pair, 1, Ei D. 
Wood; Egyptian; Cleese, /I and 2, 
E. I). Wood; Toulouse Geese, old
pairs, 1,' Dr. Harris, 2. E. D. Wood;
young pairs* 1, M. Bondasnn; Wood 
bucks.: I, a: G. Gilmore; Grey Call 
Ducks, 1, A. G. Gilmore; Black 
India, A. G,/Gilmore; W, Pekin, D, 
McFarlane; Broad B r e a s t e d 
Bronze Turkey, tom, E. D. Wood; 
hen, E. D. Wood; Childens Ban­
tams; 1, W. Baker, 2; R, Cronk, 3, 
C. Stewart. ,
BRENTWOOD
Miss Beth Hougen, Clark Road, 
has returned after a delightful ex­
perience of flying by jet to Edmon­
ton where she visited with relatives.
. She also visited relatives at Cam- 
rose and Meeting Ceek. She then 
made the trip to Rocky Mountain 
House where she spent two weeks at 
the Inter-Varsity Fellowship Camp 
and had a most enjoyable time.
Mrs. E. Davies ancl son Gordon of 
Vancouver were visitors for a few I 
days at the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Thomson, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon, Ben- 
vento .Avenue, are the proud grand­
parents of a grandson. They have 
received word from their daughter 
(Marilyn) and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Isaac of Edmonton, of the 
birth of a son. namecr Ronald Ed­
ward. The great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs! Lloyd Wolf have returned j 
i to their home in Victoria after visit- I 
ing with them for a week. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers. Sluggett 
Road, have as their guests for two 
weeks Mrs. Vickers’ sister nnd 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Carmichael from Sa.skaioon. The 
guests are also visiting with their 
aunt, Miss I. Shannon also of Slug- 
gett Road.
i Miss Lorraine Essery and Miss 
j Carol Thomson have returned home 







BRINGS TO MIND SURVIVAL
departure at Saanich Fair , Island dairymen were prominent 
thoughtof
At the general meeting of the 
Brentwood Community Club held 
Sept. 5, installation of the new offi­
cers by J. Cockrill, president of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, again marked the beginning 
of what is promising to be a very 
active yenr for the various coniinun- 
ity club activities.
To head these activities is the 
new president, Ted Holloway, a well- 
known local nurseryman, who for 
many years has been active in com­
munity affairs. Other officers in­
stalled were vice - president, H. 
Peard: recording secretary. Mrs. 
Muriel Peard; corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. Muriel Knott; treasurer,
W. Fortune; maintenance, S. Bick­
ford and R. Knott; publicity. J. Neu- 
^ fc;ld; auditor, P. Salmon; past presi- 
: dent, G. Rice.
j Among the activities planned by 
j this executive is a turkey bingo to be 
! held October 6, and a Christmas par- 
I ade which has proved so popular for 
I the past several years. ,
Representatives of the basketball, i
at
introduced a new train 
over the week-end.
In the hasemenl of the extension 
to the main hall were a series of 
commercial exhibits.
Entering the basement from the 
west end the visitor encountered the 
booth of the B.C. Peace Council, 
urging opposition to atomic bombs 
and tests. Almost adjacent to the 
peace council exhibit was the civil 
defence stand. The visitor was 
urged to protest the possibility of 
war at all costs, but in the event of 
his being unsuccessful, he was in- 
vivted to learn how to take care of 
himself.
in the attimctive display advertising 
milk. It was, apparently, not the 
milk of human kindness.
A further exhibit displayed flow­
ers. These were for the unfortunate 
visitor whose plea for peace had 
been no more successful than his 
efforts to survive the ensuing holo­
caust.
Finally, a nutitive food supple­
ment was offered from a further 
stall. This was presumably for the 
benefit of those whose efforts to­
wards survival had borne fruit and 
who were striving to recover from 
the effects of the emergency.
badminton, rifle, soccer and softball 
clubs reported a successful season 
and that plans for the season
were under way.
The fall sea.son activities of the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute will j 
soon be taking place, with their first 
meeting set for Keating / Hall on 
September 19th, followed by the 
fortnightly “500” card party to be 
held on Wednesday night, September 
20th, at 8 o’clock in Keating Hall.
: June Farrell is improving after 
her accident at, Saanich Fair, when 
she was kicked by a horse, /
Mr.; Akers Sr., has returned home 
after spending three months with his 
‘family, here.'
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield Rd;, 
has had :her brother-in-law,, R. , S. 
Meiklejohn of Edmohton,. Alta., along 
with his daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Hughes of Portland, 
,Oregon; and . their three children, : 
Scott, Shelly and Canieron as guests 
for'^the pastjweek:,:,:;;://.;: ^ '!’"S!:
DOLL WINNER
Winner of the doll in the Sidney 
Rotary Club draw at the recent 
Saanich 'Fair was D. Sevan, 355 
Ivor Rd., Royal Oak.
Call in and see us at our 




::The' worldtis:a wheel,; and'ILwill; 
come round right.—-Disraeli.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
‘! PHONE,':EV 4-5023 := L'/V;
.■M.V.:;MILL: BAY-:
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
7 from i.7.3() a.m. to 6.30 p.m. ;
Leaves- Mill' Bay//every^/ h 
from 8.00 a.m.; to 7.00 p.m.
: Sundays and; H61idays---Extra 
;trips^ ' ,■/-
I Leaves ;; Brentwood; at x 7.30 / p.in. 
: and; 8.30 p.in:





there’s no fenced-in feeling’. You enjoy loAds of .room
Class To Have 
Italian Flavor
■to stretch or stroll, plus unhufriecl and unexcelled 
meals, uninterrupted sleep, in the spacious comforl- 
of your Canadian Pacific home on wheels. 1 alee it
easy with a hook — or: catch up with your briefcfise:
Whatever you do, you’ll he right on the rails.
FARES‘TO FIT AMY BUDGET v 
mi NIGBT OMLY TO EMOMTOM, 
iETRBRIOGE via CAIGARY
X 081 the fast .TaRadian '
" at It® extra'fare ' ■
Par furllicr inf(if mnl.wn \
Witli nnnouucomonta in Uh’ mail 
of tlui various courses Iioitig offered
at night clnssc.s in School District 
No. (13, information on :(,hc Lndiek 
Keep : Fit! Class at Mount Newton 
School has licen annomuunl by Mrs, 
Frances Spoar who will in;; in.siruot: 
ing this,class on Tuesday evenings,/ j
Tho clnsKos, wliicli will .eomnumce 
on Tu((Sday,;0(;lohcr 3, will linve ti 
definite Italian flavor (w regard.H the. 
music to he iised. Old thno favor- 
lies and some : now original ihusit:
1 composed by Mrs. F,ltnmor Rilcliel 
of Deep C(iv(5 espoeliilly fpr; these 
clnsfios,:'
Using tlie Swedish rhytiunie exer- 
ei.se.s wliicli were designed; for body- 
Imildlng without the customary 
humps and jerks nsnocinted with; ex-
tdephone Cimtu/mi I’acific EV 2-8131
ercising, reluctant mu8ele,s will he
All this Week! 82 Colours!
0k ' ■ N
'y;
Thifi is Diana Slectli, a Savings Account Teller at our Burrnrd 
A Robson branch in Vancouver. Diana is shown here accepl-
ing a regular deposit from one of her cusiomors. DMma hUs
to watch her customers' Savings grow, because, shcLn ^ 
bow important it is to have the money on band for the
: things you want and need. „ ! , L, in
You'll find cffidenl, friendly people like Diana .dttlb in 
every Toronlu-DorniniDn branch across dm roun ry. Their 
"interested" kind of service makes il much easier for you lo 
nave at ^The Bank". Make it a point to meet come of pur 
people soon and see for vourself how much ». >
rmPIJl MAKE THE P/rFERENCE AT
' BBS TOROWTO-OOll/llIVIlO'ri
®®®***" ' TUB HSUS rHur
mmmi
ensed into unneeustnmed use. 'fhe 
program is designed lo loiuMip nnd 
correct tho usual figure problems of 
ladies from age J5 to 7li.“These ex- 
oreises can he just as strenuous or 
ns easy us you wish,'' says Mrs, 
Spear, "it all depends on what you 
want out of tliem, and how rmudi 
you want to put Into them,"
To add variety lo tlie program 
some ftallan folk dances will in 
(aught, ns well ns basic Imdct and 
top Whicli will he UMot in conjunc­
tion with the rythmio exercises, In 
terest already being shown in Ibis 
class should bring tlw necessary 
iiumliCi' of (cgislratiou plibnc ealhi to 
































L. F. WW-SDiN, Manager ;Si,dpey:; I'BmHcJV'
JneanoR LoidS David (1748-1825) is 
considered the founder of tlie ntod* 
f?rn Frene.h'flcliool of painting.
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Phone EV 2-7141 EATON'S ..Paints, .SecemI Floor,'.''..;, '.Ilmmp/ Finriiii'blnH'H nWg,
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SWANSONG
Friday spelt the swansong of a man who has probably contributed more to the wellbeing of Salt Spring Island than any other resident in its long history. When Gavin 
G. Mouat officiated at the presentation to the province of 
the park at Ganges which will bear his name he was tak­
ing part in his last public function, he stated later.
A fellow resident of Salt Spring told The Review that 
wherever he visits in British Columbia he is met with a 
standing response to his statement that he comes from 
Salt Spring Island.
“How is Gavin?” is the stock question, he observed.
A graduate of Salt Spring school and a notable son of 
the island community, Gavin Mouat has placed Salt Spring 
on the provincial map. In his long business life he has 
been associated with many island ventures. At no time
Winnifred Fatt, Miss Gertrude Har­
rison, Miss Edna Parkes, Miss 
Creighton, Miss Jean McNaught, 
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Mrs. J. W. 
Storey and Mrs. F. F. Forneri.
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Biroh, 
Rector.
Sunday, Sept. 17 — Trinity 16. 
St. Andi-ew’s—Sidney.
9.40 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Fh^yer. 
Thursday Communion, 9 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.




Members of the pioneer Mouat family of Salt Spring Island are 
pictured here last Friday standing with Hon. E. C. We.stwood, provin­
cial minister of recreation, in front of a plaque in the newly dedicated
Mouat Park near Ganges. Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mouat, Mr. and Mi's. 
Wood, Mrs. Toynbee and the minister.
has he failed'to serve the interests of his sea-girt com- 
munity..--:'
There is no development dating from recent years 
which has contributed to the general living conditions on 
Salt Spring Island but that this man has not been involved.
The term “swansong”, was his own. It brings two con­
notations: The absence of a familiar figure from so many 
island affairs is so strange to his associates that they are 
far frorri ready to accept the finality contained in the 
::bxpression.:-;:
: Its second aspect is a tribute to Mr. Mouat. It brings 
into sharp relief everything that he has done and achieved 
during the past many years. If there were to be named a 
“ML Salt Spring'Island” the only logical candidate would 
be Gavin C. Mouat, who has never forgotten the island or 
the islanders arid who has never permitted-his own major 





C.P.R. ferry “Princess 
is now unable to dock at 
Mayne Island, owing to the condi­
tion of the wharf which is in urgent 
need of repair. This wharf situa­
tion is causing great inconvenience . 
to residents of Mayne Island who 
art obliged to go to Galiano Island 
for transportation and other pur­
poses.
For 77 years a resident of the 
Saanich district and a member of 
one of the pioneer families in North 
Saanich, Mrs. Marie Elizabeth Reid 
was called 'oy death at the Clovelly 
Private Hospital on Thursday, 
September 6,
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Miss June Cruikshank was given 
by Miss Elsie Thomson at her
! on Wednesday, September 16, at 
2 o’clock. Judging from the num­
ber of entries received, this year’s 
home in the Beacon Apartments, fair promises to even exceed pre- 
Her mother, Mrs. H. Cruikshank, vious fairs from the point of in- 
West Saanich Road, and her future-Merest, both from the exxhibitor’s 
mother-in-law, Mrs. E. A. Tutte, ' and the public’s point of view. 
East Saanich Road, were both pre- | 
seated with corsages. Among the
guests were Mrs. M. Charlesworth, 
Mrs. Pat Gurton, Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack, Mrs. J. Taylor, Miss Shirley 
Bates and Miss Doreen Rei.swig.
Mission St. Francis Xavier, that is 
the way it looks.
It seems time by now that some 
thought be given to foreign words 
and:names by all English speaking 
countries. Shall we Anglicize them
y' J-V. ’ ■. ■
:|^pNDITHON of M Road is nothing short of dis-
graceful. Every ■ day ^.numbers of school children plod 
to McTavish school through clouds of dust. If something 
is :nqt: done urgently they yyill be splashing through a sea l all—or should we learn the pronuh-
Loff iriudyalpng the roadway: when the winter rains start; elation
; Surelyfsbnmthirig? cart be accomplished this month to 
alleviate'the ,major problem.
Rome wasn’t built in a day—and neither was McTavish 
;Road. One householder reports that the major reconstruc­
tion; job was launched no less than 12 years ago when the 
provincial government expropriated a portion of his pi’op- 
erty and tore down his fence to widen the road. At weary­
ing intervals since some work has been done on the im­
portant cross-Peninsula thdroughfare. Rd 
: widened, hvery bit of hard-surfacing has been rerrioved,
: part :bf it Ts gravelled arid the reinainder is just plain 
Saanich dirt.
A sign, prominently displayed at the roadside, extends 
apologies for any inconvenience which may be occasioned 
by thef state of the thoroughfare. But even this gesture 
does riot entirely win the sympathy of the long suffering 
people who reside ori McTavish Road, :
20 YEARS AGO
The Saanich C.C.F. Women’s 
Council welcomed 80 friends of the 
C.C.F. to a campaign supper and 
social evening at Mount Tolmie
There are more than 600 classes 
covering the whole scope of agri­
cultural and home life. Among the 
outdoor attractions the Victoria 
Girls’ Band, under Bandmaster 
Highfield, will be present, and will 
render selections during the course 
of the afternoon of “Visitors’ Day.” 
A novelty this year will be a draw­
ing for an automobile.
-At Fulford Harbour on Septem­
ber 1, the Salt Spring Island Play-
the members of the Girls’ Branch 
of St. Andrew’s W- A. last Monday 
evening when they gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Matthews 
to bid farewell to Miss Margaret 
Cochran, who left yesterday for the 
east. Among the guests v/ere Miss 
Margaret Cochran, Miss F. Watson, 
Miss Violet Wright, Miss Alice Cor- 
field. Miss Margaret Veitch, Miss
Hall on Saturday. The guest of i gave a musical and dramatic
as they are in the original 
tongue. VAt present there is no; con­
sistency' in the matter at all.: And; 
so in -regard; to yoiin original ques- : 
tipn—yes.; I would say there is: a 
third pronunciation'in use—probably 
a good fifteen: million English speak f 
;ing people ;in?:C ali for nia; pronounce; 
;itlike:riayier!':The:Mexicans::see-: 
ing Xavier call it ;,Havier--but :;in 
Spain they would meet with, a prob- 
lem;:; They would - have :tb: call it 
Thayier—since the X iy pronounced 
I believe,: like thi: Let us take a 






honor was Martin Neilson, Saanich 
C.C.F. candidate. The candidate 
discussed security and pensions 
and declared that a main point in 
the C.C.F. program for B.C. is a 
pledge of $30 a month pensions at 
65 years of age. He also said “the 
C.C.F. is out to provide a better 
j life for the people of B.C .—for 
example, ' health insurance, better 
pensions, and public ownership of 
utilities, farm product marketing, 
to ensure service without profiteer­
ing.”
. : The death occurred on Thursday, 
September :4, ;,at;: the : Lady - Minto 
Gulf. Jslands ; Hospital; Gaiigesj ; of: 
Domingo Silyey, aged; 69; Fhe la.te 
Mr. ' Silyey : was bne':';of -' the, aides 
pioneers of the Gulf Islands. He 
Wsis a icsident bf Reid lslaild.morth: 
of Salt ' Spring, and :'is survived by,; 
his: widow, three; sons John: L., 
Joseph D., and James A., all of 
whom lived on the Gulf :; Islands; 
three daughters, Mrs.’-Ai Belh Re­
treat Cove, Galiano; Mrs. Randolf 
Thohias, Gabriola; - Gloria May, at 
home;: two brothers, one: on Reid 
Island and the; other at Egmont, 
B.C.; three sisters also: survive.
"TAIKINS !T OVEr
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 





Fifth ,St.. 2 BIi>ck.s N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ... / 10 a.m.
Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
performance at the Institute Hall, 
under the capable management of 
Ml'S. A. J. Smith. The chief items 
on the program were an amusing 
sketch played by Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford and Messrs. V, C. Morris, 
V. C. Best and K. Butterfield, and 
the “Geisha” in which leading 
parts were taken by Mrs. : Alex 
Scoones,: Mrs. B. McLaverty,; Miss 
Clair Wilson, Capt. M; F. Macin­
tosh, M.P.P., Messrs,A.; Scoones, 
K; Butterfield and Colin .King: 
Those, taking part in the shows in-: 
eluded Miss A. B. Elliot,, Mrs. 
;Nortoh;: Mrs. R. Rush, : thejvMisses 
Gladys Borradaile, Dora: Rowan, 
Shirley ; and / ' Bride; : Wilson: 'arid 
Daphne Morris, : V: :C.?; Morris ; and 
:?. :E; Lovriher; ::others::taking; part 
an the : program :< were: Capt;:: Best;? 
/Mrs. A. J; -Smith, Miss,NoraHelge- 
son, the Misses : D; ;; and; H.; Moorr 
house, Sheila Halley;: -Miss ' Lulu 
Rowan;^yas at: the 'pianorand Mrs.; 
Mooi-hpuse: accompanied: ; ;
Family "Worstiip ...10.00 a.m 
Evening Service ... ..... ...7.30 p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s supper ... .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ......... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . ..... 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17, 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
:.:G,bMMU'NIT Y';:;'"
IN:the; past Saanich Peninsula has been considered a dry 'Community by virtue of the fact that each: summer a 
long drought has left many:parts of the district without 
:'::adequate;-:Water.‘-'': :
: R Central Saanich, a recent entry into the field of
; vvatgr distribution has placed the municipality in the same 
position as Sidney, which established a water district many 
years ago. The arrival of the provincial ferry terminus at 
Swartz Bay has extended the area of water delivery to 
: offer a promise of drought-free summers to many adjacent 
'/-properties..'.'
The Peninsula, however, may Well remain a dry one. 
Several months ago The Review drew attention in 
this column to trie need for a marine pai’k in the area. 
Access to beaches is very limited and in no part of the 
North Saanich coastline is there a beach with adequate 
facilities for bathers or picnickers.
; We urgofl the_ Minister of Reerention at Ihni time to 
give the matter his urgent consideration. Properties avail­
able for the purposewore already few and if such a park 
weredo take shape a prompt acquisition was essential.
No suclv,action was taken and today tlie availahility 
of suitable land ha.s .sln’unk;alarmlngly. 'I’ho facilities are 
; needed iioro and we cannot urge tlie Minister loo strongly 
lo taUe Immediate action in this dii’eetion. : ; ' '
TROUBLE SPOTS
In step with time it must be said 
there is danger ahead.; It always 
was so with misguided humanity. 
Germany and Berlin stand out as the 
great trouble spots at present, with 
news reports worse almost daily, 
due to outside, advice. Why may not 
people in these cities per.suade them­
selves for a chance? They: will not 
he allowed to unite, as this would be 
too much of a risk tor Russian rulers, 
who know the United States of 
America Is unfriondly:
Making East Germany into a now 
.state on a par with say, Poland or 
Belgium, is a proposal with the loa.st 
possible risk, and Berlin a.s a capital 
city,
The United, Nations of New York 
I'onld assuna* full rospouRlbility ns 
a caretaker during the uiesettled 
yenr.s of tlie eluuige-over, Evoryniu.!, 
incluriing Anioricans and Rn.ssians 
coulii look forward over eenluries of 
gladness aiul prolmble wealth for all.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, 
II.r: I, SaaniehUm, B,C,.
Sept,"4', .1961, „ .'"■/,
The Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Pre­
mier of B.C., will open the 63rd 
Annual Fall Fair of the North and 
South Saanich ,,Agricultural .Society
MORE ABOUT
;;;GIVIL''DEFENCE;
(Continued from Page One)
li :
,':^A':;peemMent: ' AssET-:^:^
FOLJ..dWING an unquosl,lonal)ly succossrui SaaHiehT'aii’,] 
; the ,member of the in’ovihcial legisial.ure for this con- 
stifrioncy has glv('n some ihouglH in (he use of I lie fair 
';':;':gro,LHid«:'bri:'u."y()(iiq'>ound':'l)asis.''':'":/:,.,;;:'.‘-,'
Joliii Tisdaiio lias riiconimondcd (lie use;of j.lio prop- 
: orty as a corivon1Ion coril:re,'\v!fh various permanenf sirnc- 
Uu’cs lending (;h(5msolyos fo sucli a purpDSiL m^ 
a ,unH: available for almost any or.ganl'/allon or oin'raiian 
: seeking lo; assemble; for 1 is periodic disiilays and dls-
It wa.s pointed out at the uneeting 
that this building is also u.sed as a 
garage at present, and if the vo- 
hiclos were to Ije moved out the ex­
isting garages would have to have 
doors installed. At present there are 
none, and this lias been a .source ol 
complniut from m a n y Central 
Sannicli residents. They do not like 
to .-.ee aiUiULijial oiiuipmeuL .■.Uuuluig 
lliero unprotooted, C o u n e i 11 o r 
Micholl brought forth an estimate 
he had for in,stalling .sliding doors on 
tlie garage.s nf li!2;H.;):i./ :
. A resolul-ion was .endorsed tlml tlie 
I necessary funds be nllocated for tlie 
modernization of llie garnge and the 
door, installalion:
40 YEARS AGO
More than usual interest, is being 
taken in the wedding; which ; wni 
take place next Saturday evening 
at the Union Church, Marine Drive, 
wlien Miss Muriel Ada .Brethour, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Samuel 
Brethour, East Road, will be united 
in marriage with Hari’old Stanford 
Rourke, of Vancouver; Rev. T. 
Griffiths will perform the: "cere­
mony.;,,::''';':""';''';'';::'';:
Quite a jolly time was spent by
: “Almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian.” Acts ‘26:28.
How often have you almost caught 
a ferry, bus or trainF A man try­
ing /to catch a bus saw/ them close 
the door of the bus and drive away, 
he missed / it by thirty feet. An­
other man arrived five minutes 
later to catch:: the same bus. The 
result was the same; they both wait­
ed for two hours until, the next bus 
was ready to/'leave. A close niiss is 
as disastrous as 
; any other; miss.
; Agrippa listen- 
; ed toPaul tell of 
; the::way,/of;?sal­
vation through 
the person;' of 
f; Jesus: Christ.;;He„ 
:/ heardf that/if a 
' /irian ;would ?be- 
lieye in Christ as 
God’s; Son and 
' receive Him as 
His own Saviour 
then he would be saved, or as , our 
;verse says “be a Christian.” But 
Agrippa only “almost” believed and 
never acted at all arid so was lost.
Many people are living today: in 
the same predicament.; They believe 
Jesus to be the Son of God but they 
have not received Him : as their 
Saviour and therefore are not Chris­
tians. They often believe enough to 
see their need of church life but 
unless they acknowledge their sin 
and accept Christ as their Saviour 
they will miss the opportunity to 
gaiiv eternal life: Are you an “aJ- 
most’? or an /“altogether” person?
BlTOiL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W, P. Morton. 








Tue.sday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
; and prayer service. ?
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD;:AND,('HIS::TRUTHi;:
The CmLSTADELPeiANS 
Victoria, cor. king arid Blanshard 
Address:
Sunday. Sept. 17, 7.3fr i>.m.
/ Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
' God::
‘That in the dispensation of the
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
Three Funeral Chapels cleclicated 








a unit at: iSairiilelil,on would f'onirllvult' not oidv 
? (.) the inunicipniity in wliicli tlio s^rounds are located, bul: 
to all ol Siiunich Peninsida, The problenis ju'tjoninaiivlnK 
such a proposal are bettor known to the dlreelors of the 
North and South Sa:inieli Agrieulturnl Soedetv, wliieh 
.‘ipon.sor.s the tali’ and owns the pi’oiiorlv. If there i.s anv 
|irosp^)i of Kolng^ ahea(l on the linos visualized hv Mr. 
Tlsdalle, the diroclors will lie well-advised to pres.s io the 
ul most for tho e.vtonslon of the opera l ion of .Saanich fair 
grounds to a full-year seale. >
'LBftets ;'::TO:;:;T^
7. I : III North, Amoi-lci, wo henr ol st.
notllni; tool-, lo .lost l,w to ,,ro- Fi-oocls , .x,,,,,,,. „ 
nuounce Xnvlor—it nil doponda on
> i-':?; 'C'i
: wlmllier ono liisiMts on Anglioiadng 
. $ucli m»ne«, or whollu’i*: one would 
'':;’ti!k::to' l':nw liow ;(Iip jwo '
nouncod In (joimlrks whero it 1« ii 
i one. " Apimrontly ns fnr «h
enn 1)B onslly learned it is a Spanish 
name. In this case It la alwoya
Spelled Jnvlcr. And idneo In Spnnlsli
the I J heeoines ; «ouhd« like 
Havler—the A belnf pmitioonceil llko
ft'fuili misfiion- 
ary,:honi In :i5rt(i. hi his luitlvo 
Spain he was: Franclnco .riivier, 
Then' l.'s a i;rii;'!f.iIoii huIH by l-lic ti.n ly 
monks In Cnllfornitt, whleli la nnivitul 
lifter him, In that ulaio we pro­
nounce all .T« hka H, heeauRe an part 
of Spain at one lime, wo have end­
less Spanish names, X l« not pro: 
nounced hko k-oven thoujih at 
tlme*i th«‘ namo' la spelled xviih • Ihe 
X—it I* still pronmmeed i Ifnvier.
'AI'UUHCIATIVK
, Having: heoii a n’clpierit of (lie 
Sui'i)lii.s l'Y)’0(l stall for,tlie past'three' 
yeani, aval circunuilances" having 
clniaged so, flint; 1,,will not Ui needing ! 
file amiifitnncei I wbnld like ' to^ say 
“Thank, yoii” tlivougli Iho, medium of 
your paper,'
Tlie Fond Stall in a vvoiulorfiil lielp 
to .so /m 11 ay, of iiaWe all look for­
ward 'lo, It. every month, and :il- 
lliough wo realize ilio eommitlco 
needs a liollcli'iy, wo mi.ssed it ter­
ribly in .Juno when lliore wan no 
Stall Day. ' , ;:
We all find that we are given 
enough food every rnontiV for three 
to four full inealSi Witli onongli loft 
over sitclv na powdered milk, oat- 
itioiil, and Vegetaliles to last at leant 
a week. It is owing to this extra 
afislstance tlial wo are rible to u.sc 
tho money saved to buy .shoes for 
tlio children or put inoney towards
In nddilion to the regular foixl the 
ciieumhors, apples, plums, and otlu;r 
fruit an, Mifiplied by ihe 
peoplebfKr'eaterVictoriaandvlcliv- 
ity, enal)le ,i,m to some exttmt to pal' 
aside’ lilcklcs; relishes, and .lain for 
, ojh;',,,
We are all thankful for Welfare 
and know they nssliii, Vui nil they are 
nhle. hnt eneh and every one of an 
say “Thank God for ihe Fruvl Stall.*'
Altliougli I have signed my name, 
for ohvioin! reasoms T would pi efer to 
-remain*''aTion'ymnus.'‘''""""'''' "
How much do you know about /
W.A.'; Holds,:':;
Monthly Meeting
: Tlie riigiilar:' hi(:)nthly , ineetirig of 
tlie St. Augn.stlne'H,!,ifteni()on brnneh 
bf till! Angiicnii W. A, wim Imld at 
tin,! Imme of; live ; preirident, Mrs,
A, .F, C. Waits, oiv Friday, Sept, a. 
Till! president/was in tlie eliair aiul 
oiiened llio tneeting willi prayers and 
the V/. A, litany.
Mrs, Sterling rend from the go.spel 
of Si, .lolm, tlion three lollor.s wore 
rend by tlio treasurer. One wa.s 
from Cnnon VanghnivBircli Unink­
ing tlio branch ffw its contrlbiiUon 
towards ids social service work, 
Tliea tlio pre.sldent read a letter she 
receivofl from Mrs. Ilerliert Smith 
who made an appeal for good used 
eloiliing for her Dorca;‘i (lepartmeiit. 
Mr.s. Smith ts Uio .secretary of this 
department."
Discn.wlbn.s t>f the ' fortli-comlnn; 
i fall ten nnd .sale of work In he liehl i 
on Nov, 3 were marie. Time nnd 
pfneo will lie announced Inter,
The next nieetlng will be nt the
> Immiv nf Mt‘‘5 r Irving Wndd; nn
Frjdayg Oet, 13 at 2.30 p,m;
Chi
; 'riiousuiifis hivvo; loai'iiod ihi'ouHli 
isllaii St’ioricH? lio\v to rind t’l’ooiiuni I'l 








IV consumption of meat
Cll l ' CI E/ CTURE ?
“HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by Richard L. GIondon. C.S.
ef l.iis Angeles, (billfnrula
Memher of Iho Hoiinl: of laietureship ol Tlie Moilier Chiiroli, 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m, — Prayer 
/::'meeting.,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—-Young Peoplea
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR.5-1072
United Churchea
SUNDAY. .SEPT. 17 
RALI.Y SUNDAY 
St. John'.s, Deep Cove 10.00 n.m. 
St, Paul’.s, SUlnoy—Sundny Scliool 
.lutl Cliui'cli, juiul .service.s ui
Gem Theatre . ......... 11.30 a,m.
: Evening Service 
: As usual : :7.30 p,m.
Rev. C. H. WliUmore, B.A,.
Sliady Crook: Keating : 9,45 n,m. 
Brentwood v
Rev. I;. C, Ifixipcr, B.SJV. 
VISITORS WELCOME
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 - 8 p.m.
Chnreli Ainlllorlnni, Paiidoni .\ve. innLChanilters SI., VleloHa, B.C.
Uiulcr Uiu;iUi.ipice.4 of Fii'-rl Clu-U'cli of Cliri;il, SeieiitiM, Victoria, B.C,
rate to MO,.5 iwmnds liwt ,vear, an In 
ewnse of .3,15 iioimds over 1059. Beef 
led the way with eonsumpllon hit- 
tinff:fi9.a;jx>imd.9 per, fiftphn.,
PEACE LUTHERAN
Serviees Evei*y Sunday 1.30 p.m.
Til St, Aridrew's AiigHran Chiireh 
-Third St; Sidney
Holy Coiiinuniloir on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev, H, W, Beliilnii • GR 8-4145)
' Soventli-Day/ ; 
Adivihntist Churcli
REST HAVEN DRIVE
Wateh Channel «! “It Is Willten" 
every SHiidny nt 11.30 a.m.




' '' " " '8P.11VICES ;' :
are held «t 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P, llall, FourUi JM., 
Sidney,:b.c..„.:
— Everyeiift Weleoime —
) I
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MISCELLANEOUS
•“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats; near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf





ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
WANTED t FOR SALE—Continued.
PAINTER REQUIRES P ART­
time work. GR 5-2264 . 2-tf
30-tf i
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, I 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
ROTOVATING — LEIGHTON, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 37-4
Mailed back same day. We also | GARBAGE, RUBBISH
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tfl Phone: GR5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
L O S T — AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
clear up your store room! A small j 
ad in this column will sell any- j 
thing! Phone GR5-1151.
ON GULF ISLANDS, ROOM AND 
board for elderly, deaf O.A.P. male, 
non-drinker and non-smoker. No 
objection to sharing bedroom (sep­
arate beds) Give ferry connections 
to Sidney. Reply stating lowest 
terms for permanency to Mr. H. 
Doubleu, Box 0, The Review, Sid­
ney. V.I., B.C. 37-1
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR- 
chase of 20 lbs. of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fresh corn, to­
matoes, eggs. 9210 Mainwaring 
Road off McTavish; afternoons.
34tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 26tf
STUDENT NURSE REQUIRES 
transportation to Jubilee Hospital 
or district. GR 5-2578. 37-1
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your Watkins vitamins while they 
are on special. GR 4-1966. 36-2
-By Parks Board
War Memorial Parks Board is by N. T. VV'right, that as far as tliey
MAN'S THREE-SPEED ENGLISH 
bicycle. $40. GR 5-1454. 37-1
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F.V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West bf Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon .Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-il34
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








SALES - SERVICE 
INSTAIXATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Slieet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-.5258 — EV 5-71.54
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
BOARD AND ROOM IN KINDLY 
home for elderly lady where her 
I help with the house would he wel­
come. Box P, Review. 37-1
PRACTICAL NURSING IN HOMES 
or other day work. GR 5-3363.
37-1
BRENTWOOD BAY: ATURACTIVE 
bungalow on well treed, large lot. 
Sunroom, large living room, two 
bedrooms, bright kitchen, utility, 
oil heat, garage. Secluded position, 
r.ol far from sea. Price .$7,91)0. 
Some terms. Good discount for all 
cash. Phone GR 4-1332. 37tf
BOY’S BICYCLE. PHONE GR 5-2837.
37-1
FOR RENT
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE; 
maple bed and other household 
goods. Bray, GR 3-2919. 37-1
anxious that no vehicular access be 
provided from Beacon Ave. into 
Sanscha grounds when the new air­
port diversion highway is completed.
At the War Memorial Parks Board 
meeting of Monday, Sept. 11, a dis­
cussion took place as an outcome of 
two meetings with government right- 
of-way agents. The government 
agents agreed that certain measures 
liave to be taken including providing 
some additional land to replace that 
which will be taken for the new high­
way. New drainage ditches will he 
installed on this land, new fences 
will be provided, and the two base­
ball diamonds and football field will 
be completely rehabilitated.
It was generally agreed at the 
meeting, which was presided over
BEDROOM SUITE, DOUBLE BED. 
GR .5-1861. 37-3
Hardw’ood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
Tile and Lino - Free Estimates 
W. S. BARKER - Phone GR 4-1554
';;v,;;;yy.„35-4
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
■ y. yG.vROUSSEU
. Free Estimates: ;




— KELLY TROUP —
I 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, McTAVISH 
Road, Phone GR 5-3046, mornings 
or evenings. 36-1
SEASONED MAPLE BUSHWOOD. 






Kitehen; Cabinets; Window^ and 
vDoor ■ Frames, SloreJ aiidj Office 
iPixtares. Custom-built' Furniture, 
7 Power Tools for Rent.
: H it’s in wood we can:do it! 1
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Dtick. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
FURNISHED ROOMS UST PRIVATE 
house. Apply 10025 Third St., 
Sidney. 34-1
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 7 19tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR4-1551. lltf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
' IStf
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
Oaks Poultry, Downey Road. 33tf
FURNISH E D TWO-ROOM COT- 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­
tricity'and water. GR5-3149. 29tf
^ HIRE
7 Excavations ;- Backfills f 7^ 
Roads Made - LaiKi Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
DOMINION 7 HOTEL.::
VICTORIA, ,
7 Excellent AccommodaUon , 
.Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
■;7 7:7Moderate’Rates:,.^',::7.'7':.:..';
; 7 7 Wnl. J. ; Clark 7: Manager7
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. - 7 22-tf.
COMFORTABLE 2-BE D R O O M 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea. Part basement; hot 
water heating; fireplace. May be 
■ seen anytime;Write Box K, 
Review, or Phone GR 5-2983.7: 35tE
SHIP’S PERSONNEL 
required for
GULF ISLAND FERRY SERVICE 
B.C. Toll Authority 
Ferry System
FERRY MASTER; Salary .$410-$440
went, these government proposals 
were quite generous. However there 
is one remaining corner of property 
wliicli should be included in the new 
parcel of land to be acquired for the 
park. It was also pointed out that 
the location of tlie highway right 
next to the park, while enhancing 
tlie value of the park, creates a po­
tentially dtmgerous and difficult 
traffic situation on Beacon Ave.
It was felt that tlie new location of 
the nortli-south highway would re­
sult in a considerably larger num­
ber of local vehicles going via Bea­
con to tlie new liighway rather than 
clown Fifth Street and Lochside 
Drive. With the park entrance 300 
feet from the corner of the new 
highway, this would create both a 
left-turn problem for entering traffic 
and a bad access problem for traf­
fic leaving from the hall parking lot. 
CONCLUSIONS
In summarizing most of the points 
raised throughout the discussion, 
these conclusions were reached:
1. That the Society would now sug-
per month. Minimum requirements, j gest to the government that the Bea- 
Ferry Boat Master Certificate and con Avenue crossing be closed as a 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE; GR 5-3987 —
.77: .777EERVICE:7G0.:7777,
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repair(^
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR5-301H
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stiuul at Bus Depot
F^hone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs • Marine 
Railways - Machinists • Weldors
TSEUUM TI.MIHOUU, 
Swartz Bay Bond 
Opertitor.s: R, Mathews, C, Rodd, 
J. Alexander.
— PnONE GK.5-2832 --
3ntf
FOR SALE
3-ROOM, SUITE; LIGHT, 7 WATER, 
;; .heat .included; 7electric7rarige7: $75.7 
7;^Phone:GR 5-258L .77k7^.:;7::777;37-2'
TWO-BEDROOM^ ANNEX, NEAR 
Airport, light’ and water included. 
77 $50: Jaraes Rainsay Realty, :GRi 5-
.7'72622:'777;:":77^.=7777;,,.:7;.; .7777:77.7:7777:37-1
WOOD/COAL FURNACE, HEAVY 
7 cast iron,: with: approx. 3(17ft. lO-in; 
7 galvanized : pipe i: with 2: hot-air 
' grates: one:: cold-air7 grate. Phone 
7 GR 571681 or see at ;1008() Third: St;, 
77: Sidney.
COMPETITION NO. 61:443. ,
FERRY MATES; Salary $375-$380 
per ^month. Minimum requirements. 
Ferry Boat Mate Certificate and ex­
perience bn ferines; 7 
COMPETITION NO. 61:444. 
MARINE ENGINEERS: Salary $390- 
$430 per month. Minimum require­
ments, Second or Third Class Marine 
Engineer’s Certificate and experi­
ence on ferries. 7 7: 7 77 ; : 7 
COMPETITION NO. 61:445. :7 ^7
Applicants must be Canadian Citi­
zens or British subjects. For applica­
tion forms apply IMMEDIATELY to 
the Chairman, B.C.7 Chvil Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan Street, 
VICTORIA; completed forms to be 
returned NOT LATER THAN Sep­
tember 20,71961. 777 7 77 7 ■ 77.7 7 7.7 37-1
GOMINGvEVENTS:
KHAKI CAMEL DUCKS, 300 A.P.Y.
': Strain.:: ;GR 5-2227.' :777: .::7 7 7'7: ,,33.3
ENGLISH BILLIARD TABLE, FULL 
size, in excellent condition;: com­
plete with all accessories (balls,
: rests, cues; etc.) $650, or7 nearest 
offer. Phone CIR 4-2145,:7 after 5 
■" p.m., .7'. ;.7- .7.7.36-2:




' Phone; 7Your 7Locai: Representative 
FRANK MINNS: ::::7 
Res : GR 5-33297: - 7 Bus;: ;, EY 2-9L!l
7BINGO--EyERY;77'rHUR)SDAY, 7:8.00 
p.m.. K. of P. Hall. Commencing 




7tVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators,
■ '■ Starters,7' Etc,'i7 
7H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
COMBIN ATION , OIL AND 7 WOOD 
range, white enamel; solid oak 
dining-room suite, 8-piece, large 
7 buffet; other, household articles. 




LAST CALL 7 F0R:7D0G SCHOOL 
7 falL term77 7 Bring; your 77dog: 77to 
Sahscha7 at 7.30 iThursday evening; 
7 There is room for a few more dogb
7:;'7in7,'all77classes.::,7, '7:,,;7' :737-l
pattern.' ■; ,
2. That the Society would provide
a road allowance for a limited access 
entrance to the park, only from the 
highvvay at Oakland Avehue intersect 
tion. No traffic would be permitted 
to leave the park directly onto the 
highway., 7'' 7.'7';:::''7;'' 7:.;,
3. That all local traffic would enter
the park from Oakland; Ave; to; the7; 
'east. ,7,:. '7;- ■':,77:''77::"" , ':7,.'77:7 ',7--
47 That the goyernmeht would ‘be 
requested to give serious cohsidera-, 
tion to providing additional frontage 
on Oakland:::as this wbuld now ;he 
the main entrance to the park.7 
7 5. That the Legion and Army and 7 
Navy would be ,contacted, to discuss 
the 7 advisability7 of7creating 7 ah iifh:: , 
proved; themorialv area at the ; south-! ;' 
east 7corner: - ofy: the, ne\v . Beacon ;! ; 
:Avenue highway;, intersection. This 
vzould involve; a slight) relocation of ' 7. 
7the cmri'isto a rabre:prominent;pbsi- 77
;tion7which:;7wbuld7ma:ke7it:a7 greater 77;
:attractioh at this; niajpr.j,entrance::to 7 
the village. ■ ;7f7;
Electrical Contracting
Mnintonance - Alterations: 
l''’lxture.s,'.
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912
'■ 77,,.77ReHldcnce7GU5-27fl577 ;;,7':■ 
Lnwn Mower SalcH ami Scrilce
trade: 'and SAVE''
TOIWMV’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
Wo Buy and .Sell Antlqu(!.s,' ; 
Curios, Funilturo, Crock- , 
ory, Tools, etc, ■
DECORATORS
FRED
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnish 











PHONE GK 5-2310 . 52-4
B.C. HOOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHIUS. DEESiiER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR M7l« 
E'rcb E.stiinotoa, now nnd old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SAANICH FLORIST
Corsages - Wedding Boiiqnels 
and Floral A rmniijenientH 
lor All Oeeasloni*




30 to 40-Ft. Cedar 7Poles 
and secondary Lino Work. : 
Swartz Bay ltd. - GR 5-2132
TRUCK FOR SALE 
1951 Dodge lialf-ton: pick-up for sale 
Ijy lender, May be inspected by: ap- 
pcintment only. Tendeivs will be 
opened at 10.00 a.m, 27th September, 
1961, The highe.st or any bonder not 
necessarily: accepted, Tenders and 
onquirie.H l,o he addre.ssed, to the 
Secrotary-Troa.surer, 7
Sidney Waterwork.s Disi riel:









« Body and I'Y-ndor Urpalr.-i 
• Frame and Wheel Align- 
'■' ment
» Car Painting 
® Car UpliolKtery and Top
■„■ "Repairs,"
“No Job 'rob Largo or 
Tw Small”
Mooney s Body Simp
937 view SL - . - . EVS-«m 
Vaneouver nt View - EV M218
W. D.MacLEOD
FRED S. TANTON
£-123 GneotiH Ave. • Bldni% ILG. 
Exterior, Interior Palnilnii 
Puporhanglng
Free EnWmatew , — GR,V862f
I*,*'. , tidiCu II.uu.7ay,,
Rtmlty Limited, will bo pleoihid, 
to review and advise you r*>- 
gnrdlng your House and Car 
Insurance.
JAMES" RAMSAY ■ 
REALTY LIMITED






L,t.)W COST LIVING? 
Thon tlii.s js it! Situated in the Vil- 
Inge, close ;lo .storo.s,; church and 
Iran.spbrlalion i.s this; dandy little 
home jinst waiting for. you. Full 
Price $5,2.503)11, Terms if ncco-ssni'y.
■7:^7^''"'^7';,',;;DUPLEX;^'-;'7.
Need .someiliing lb do? Need an in- 
ve.sln\eat'? 'riii,H duplex reciuire.s fin- 
i;-ihiag, Exlorior is 05 per cent eom- 
lilole and .some iiiteido)’ work douo, 
Now,7i.s ih(.'7limfi i,U>7eomplele il,; and 
liave" a j'eally good inve.stuieul when 
finished.7 Full. Prieb: $(!,000,00.7, ■ 




istry. Complete Scientifically 
Ba 1 a need . . , Natural or 
Oi’.ganic Food Supplements 1 
7 Vitamin and Mineral 
and Protein;
77 7.Call your Local; Distributor, 
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888 













'50 MDHRIS' Oxford '
.io AUSTIN Station Wagon 
411 CIIEV, 2, R., II. , :
,56 '/EPHVR .Sedan. H.
.58 MORELS Minor, II, .
.50 DKW d-door, H. ; . ,
50 FIAT 1100, 4-doar 
61 FORD 2-doof, ileater, (l-eyl,, econ 
ony fipecinl , . 2550
60 fOrd ,500 Sedan, 6 cyl. 2350 
60 FORD Falrluno, 4-dr.. R, II . 2150 
60 LARK Sedan, Heater, Auto,, Vfl, 
Tr.aellon ftxle, biictc-up 1850
59 CHEV. Impalla Hard Top, all 
)Hnvor 2695
TRUCKS I’OO
.54 DODGE "ton Panel, new paint.
.' Only . ... ....605
56 FARGO l-ton ExprcfiS, II, 7 1105 
56 illG Pickup, Vj-ton, top 7 . : 705
NATIONAL
■ Sri'U'DEI.»AKKU ;■ 
M'KRCKDEMiENZ 
STANDARD, TRHJMPH 
. . SALES AND SERVICE 7,,, 
KV4nv/4 IU9 Yate.5
A SPECIAL BUY
enables US to sell
Boy.s’ Heavy Runners
Seven eyelet, all sizes 1 to 5.
Only $ 1.95 per pair 
Men’s Special Blfuik Hard 
Rubber-Soled Oxfords 
7 for (only $4,75 pair
We have a nice assbrinient juat in 
of Men's Gore Loafero, Meri’.s Black 
anti Brown ’I’iiree-oyc.-lot Oxfords and 




ilUVENILE SOCCER — REGISTRA- 
tion’"and practice schedule! All 
bogs 8 to 10 years front7Sidney 
/School register Thursday, Sept. 14, 
7 p.m., Sanscha Hall, practice Sat., 
Sept. 16, 10 a.m. Boys 8-10 years 
from other schools, register at 
school. Practice for boys 8 and 9 
years, Brentwood, Sat., Sept. 16, 
lO a.m.; Deep Cove*:, Sat., Sept. 16, 
716 a.m. All boys 10 years of age, 
except Sidney School, register at 
school. Practice Sanscha Hall, 
Sept, 16, U) a.m, Volunteer coache.s 
needed, urgent and immediate, 
■''K'"' :'7'7;^ 37-1
CUB AND SCOUT M OTH E R S’ 
mooting, Tue.sday, Sept. 19, 10 a.m, 
in Scout Hall, Mothers please at- 
7'tend,': , ,7 :37-l
TO OLD AGE PENSIONERS; LE- 
giou L.A. bazaar, ten, children’s 
fn.shlo)! .show. Milks Road Hall, 
Saturday, Sept. :«), 2-5 p.m. Car 
.service from Post Office 1.45 p,m,
Annual Flower 
Show Is Planned
' Monthly; meetings7-of/ Salt Spring;; : 
Island Chrysanthemum Society-were; 7 
resumed with the September 7rneet-;;7 
ing, held at thet home/ of Mr. 7ahd: 7' 
Mrs. H. Carlin, Ganges Hill.’ Presi- : 
dent A, K.. Wilson was7 in the chair. 
Plans were finalized for the annual 7 
show, to be held Sept. 7 30. WuHo 
Rogers will be show manager, as­
sisted by Mrs. Scot Clarke. Mrs; ti/,: 
Procter, Mrs; A. K. Wilson and Miss 
J; bverend; After-noon tea will be 7 




TOASTMIS T11 E S S M E E T I N G, 
Tuesday, Sopt. 19, 8 p,m., Sti An- 
: draw's Hall, Sidney, 7An lutei'ostod 
Indies welcome, ; 37-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CARD OF THANKS
: Wo wish to extend .siiicere tlinuk.s 
to Dr, 'M'nffoot, the nni'.'sos' and tin.* 
'eiitinrstnlf^uf/the/'Rost, Haven Hos- 
piltiik for tlieir ,qut!5tcindlng Uindne!,w 
to our dearMob,:We:n!so grently np- 
pruijlnte tlie iictfi^ of love- tuid ex- 
pre.H.slonit: of .sympnlhy from jnnhy 
friend.s (tnd noighborH In our recent 
Ui<!,s of !i dear luishand and brother. 
--Mrs, Sadie Scott and fnmily. 737-1
1 wial) to thnnk moM sincerely 
Drs7 Ross and Moffoot and the staff 
at Haven for the care nnd kind- 
iMMS shown mo thiring »ny long ill- 
ntm. Alfin O A.P, and other friends 
who wore kind.—,Grace BooUi, .57-1
'"'7"'',' ■ '"^SANDSY:' :Y''777:;:,':v"
FUNERAL GHAPEL
Fourth SlriMil, Sidney wjGR n-Jtna
'"SANDS ■■M6RTUATtY:D''I''^^'
''Tim Menibrltil Chapel of CliimeB” 
QUADRA and NOR'TH PARK STS. 
Viotoriu, B.C. 1SV3-75U 7








Copk's of the 19l)Ltt2 Votors’ List wore EFiday,
Soptombor 8th, lOBl, at the following plaoos;
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE. Sidney,
BANK OF MONTREAL, Sidney.
DEEP COVE TRADING, West Sannich amd Birch Road. 
PATRICIA HAY OTORE, West Snanteh Rond. , ^
HAZAN DAY STORE,7Enxl Saanich and McTnvifiti Rondri,; 7
MADRONA STORE, Mndrona Drlvo and Dnwwy llond. ;
Tho Gourt of Rovlslon, ostabll.shed by tho Board of 
School/Triistcos to modify of amend-tlio votoreVilsi 
a.s " ‘ ‘ ‘ ....... ..s may bo higiilly roiiiilrod, wlli bo hold In tho Scliool 




Sulimisslbna to the Court of Hovlalbn inay bo made in 
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HIS DEGREE
lA beagle named Kim owned bj' 
Mrs. Harold Hoffman, Salt Spring 
Island, covered himself with glory 
when he bec^ame one of six dogs to 
win an official tacking degree, at 
trials sponsored by Canadian Kennel 
Club in the Duncan-Cowichan area 
Sept. 10. Fifteen dogs from allon
over B.C. participated. Senior judge 
was Corporal Ian Hall, R.C.M.P., 
Prince George, assisted by D. B. 
Hudson, Victoria.
Salt Spring dog obedience train­
ing classes are held each Friday at 
7 p.m. in Central Hall and include 
beginners and advanced classes. 
The purpose of these courses is to 
train a dog to be a companion and 
not a nuisance. Further information 




Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
staff were kept busy during August 
with 50 patients under care. These 
came from widely scattered points: 
four from U.S.A.; one from Victoria; 
Vancouver 2; Fulford 4; Saturna 
Island 1; and two each from Mayne 
and Pendei-Islands.
Nine babies were born during the 
month. Patient days totalled 258 for 
adults and children and 38 for the 
newborn.
There were 39 major and minor 
operations performed; 55 patients 
X-rayed and 94 films examined. 
There were 16 electrocardiograms.
Donations from the following are 
gratefully acknowledged; Mrs. Lo- 
psembre, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. At­
kins,: Reg Price, Mr. Thomas, Dr. 




Salt Spring residents were shocked 
and grieved at the tragic passing of 
Bishop Arlington Wilson on Sept. 6. 
Mr. Wilson suffered a heart attack 
while tending a small garden fire 
and fell into the fire.
Born in Bishop, Pennsylvania, in 
1896, Mr. Wilson lived most of his 
life in B.C. except four years serving 
in the R.A.F. in the first World War, 
and a period spent in Alberta from 
1927 to 1937.
Mr. Wilson was a retired mining 
engineer and came to Salt Sping 
Island in 1940. He is survived by 
his wife, Ella, at the Parminter 
Point home; one son Alan, Bralorne, 
B.C.; one daughter Mrs. Joan 
_ Fowler, Chetwynd, B.C., and three 
! grandchildren.
Funeral service was held Sept. 9 
at Ganges United Church. Rev. Dr. 
Noi-ah Hughes and Ven Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiated. Interment 
followed at St. Mark’s Cemetery. 
Honorary pallbearers included; Ga­
vin Mouat, Dr. E. Cox, George 
Mead, A. J. MacWilliams, Larry 
Wright and Warren Hastings. Active 
pallbearers; Eric Dipple, Dick 
Royal, Peter Hanke, Norman Mouat, 
Irl Bradley and Donald Corbett.
WME -GtlLM- MMLAMOM
BEAUTIFICATION OF GANGES 
STUDIED BY CHAMBER
SAUGES
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fletcher and 
daughter Darlene, San Jose, Cali­
fornia, spent the long holiday week-
returned to 
is now em- 






A movement is .underway to form 
an association of young people of 
the Anglican and United churches on 
Salt Spring Island.l? Young :Flebple 
age 15 yeairs arid over who alre inter- 
estedlinay obtairi further Unfprma- 
tion; from Bob -Bidwelilat Ganges 
97Q.
Plans for the second annual Pic­
turama were discussed at the meet­
ing of Gulf- Islands Camera Club 
held Friday in St. George’s Hall, 
Ganges. Dr. Ted Jansch was in the 
chair.
Jack Tomlinson, Marshall Sharp, 
Nels Westin, and Mrs. M. Seymour 
will form the committee to spear­
head the project, to be held in 
November. Following the business 
meeting members enjoyed a show- 
:-ing of prize slides on loan frorii Pho- 
togi'aphic Society of America. A 
tape recording gave a critical asses­
sment of each picture, providing a 
guide‘for the naeriibefs in selecting 
competitibn pictures.
: October meeting will feature; a 






Saturday, Sept. 16 — 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
, AUCTION SALE 1 P.M.
MORNING COFFEE 10c AFTERNOON TEA 25c
end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Walker 
Hook Road. Another guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher was their friend 
Miss Helen Mellor, who has returned 
to her home in Victoria after two 
weeks on Salt Spring.
David Parsons has 
Vancouver where he 
ployed, after spending 
with his mother and 
Joyce Parsons and Miss 
Parsons, Mansell Road.
Ml'S. Harold Woodlamd and her 
daughter Miss Lorraine Woodlamd, 
Toronto, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bidwell, Mahon Hall.
Robert Taylor has returned from 
the Prince George area where he has 
been engaged in summer school 
work for the Canadian Sunday School 
Mission. He will be with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Taylor at their 
Fernwood Road home for a short 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Freeley, Jr., 
Seattle, were recent guests of Mrs. 
Freeiey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gavin Mouat, Sunset Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Pringle, 
Parminter Road, are the proud par­
ents of a son born Sept. 4 at Lady 
Minto Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGill, Federal 
Way, Wash., were visitors on the 




Sandra (Sandy) Smith, promising 
14-year-old Salt Spring Island ath­
lete, broke a track record at the 
Western finals of the Junior Olympic 
track meet at Empire Stadium in 
Vancouver, -when she ran the 50 
yards midget dash in 6.3 seconds iri 
the elimination trials. Sandy ran the 
firial in 6.6, coming close to the 
winning time of 6.5 seconds.
Sandy also won the 100 yards mid­
get dash in the trials,’ coming in at 
12.4 seconds. Her time -in the finals 
was ::12 seconds flat, just a shade 
behind the winning 11.9 seconds. ^ 
5I The heats were run; off at 12.50 
p.m., but the girls had to wait.around 
until J.SOTp.iri. for the finals; ‘‘ High 
hopes are held for Sandy’s future' as 
l a track star.;; She is the daughter of 
i Mr.‘ arid Mrs.' Jack Smith, Vesuvius 
J;Bay;:l’l
A park to beautify Ganges was 
the picture drawn by Chas. Moat, 
special projects chairman, at the 
recent meeting of Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Moat 
made a plea for use of an alternate 
site for the new fire hall, to allow 
the present chosen location to be 
made into a park. He pointed out 
the possibility of making this area, 
facing the sea, into an attractive 
plaza and a source of pleasure to 
residents and visitors. Mr. Moat 
suggested a site next to Mahon Hall 
as a suitable place for the fire hall. 
He contended that this site, being 
in the school area, would mean the 
fire truck would be at its slowest 
speed in answering a call, which 
would not be the case from any 
other starting point.
The site suggested by Mr. Moat is 
School Board property and was to 
liave been the location of the centen­
nial museum, pla7is for which failed 
to come to fruition. A request made 
several months ago for permission 
to build the fire hall on the property
was twice refused by the school 
board. . .
Chairman Chas. Horel said he 
understood the government is will­
ing to deliver lot nine, next to the 
government office in Ganges, for 
school board or fire department use. 
Fire department officials have stated 
this site is too narrow for efficient 
maneuvering of the truck. After 
considerable discussion, during 
which one member suggested the 
need for a town planning committee, 
it was decided to write to the school 
board requesting consideration of the 
suggestion to use the centennial site 
for the fire hall in order to release 
the present fill for possible use as 
a park.
A. W. Wolf-Milner, roads chair­
man, reported work on Sunset Drive 
is in full progress. The cost of the 
two miles of blacktopping will be 
paid by a private citizen.
Due to lack of co-operation of laud 
owners concerned, no progress has 
been made in the plan to improve
OUT OF THE mxm iOWL
Helman’s corner on Scott Road, but 
efforts will be continued to reach a 
satisfactory agreement.
The question of abandoned cars 
and garbage left on the roadsides, 
was discussed. This matter will be 
taken up with R.C.M.P.
Reply to a letter sent to Dr. A. N. 
Beattie, provincial department of 
health, requesting advice about 
“swimmers itch,” suffered by some 
persons bathing in St. Mary’s Lake, 
stated the trouble is caused by a 




Sport fishing is one of the first con­
siderations of a British Columbia 
recreation minister when he con­
cerns himself with tourists. The 
Hon. Earle C. Westwood is no e.v- 
ception.
On Friday, at an informal luncheon 
at Ganges, the minister listened at­
tentively when Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crof-
„ , , • J ton discussed the attractions of Por-Control measures require destruction j-gj, pggg
of the snails in shallow water areas 
of the beach by use of a copper com­
pound. Dr. Beattie also stated 
swimmers can avoid trouble by a 
vigorous rubbing of the skin after 
leaving the water. Local physician, 
Dr. Marjorie Jansch, volunteered to 
give help with this problem.
W. Fisher was appointed to act 
for the Chamber in the matter of 
the joint publicity folder for the 
islands.
Jack Netterfield has been ap­
pointed as.caretaker for Mouat Park, 
it was reported by the chairman.
D. G. Crofton agreed to be cus­
todian for the wall plaque presented 
to the Chamber to commemorate the 
provincial cabinet meeting held on 
Salt Spring last year. It will hang 
in Harbour House until the Chamber 
has a permanent building.
Next meeting will be held in Ma­
hon Hall board room. Wed., Oct. 4, 
at 8 p.m. All members are invited 
to attend this executive meeting.
The Ganges hotelier explained that 
he had found success on many oc­
casions in that area of water. He 
advocated fishing toward dusk using 
a leaded line.
The fish come up to 20 pounds and 
more when they are taking the 
lure, said the resort operator. He 
offered no firm guarantee of success 
beyond his owm past triumphs in 
those waters.
FOLFOgD
Mrs. Arthur Meighen of Toronto,- 
has been the guest of lier cousins, 
Mrs. W. Seymour and Mrs. J. Fen- 
dall, for a few days. The three 
ladies spent Sunday touring Victoria 
and out-lying districts of Saanich, 
and returned to Salt Spring on a late 
ferry.
Mrs. Mary Hersey has returned 





Bless the country fairs and 
country women who keep 
“homey” arts alive.
Sometimes I wonder if home cook­
ing will not be as extinct as the 
dodo bird in a few 
more years. In-- 
stant mixes, ready 
to eat dinners and 
r e a d jr - c r u m- 
bled bread crumbs 
for stuffing (this 
. to my way of 
thinking i s t h e 
height of some- 
s thing or other),
:
have taken almost 
all of the personal 
touch out of our 
Muriel Wilson meals. Now it’s 
open a can, open a package, reach 
into the: freezer iand- 'with ‘little 
more than the flutter of a lily 
white hand, a meal is practically; 
on':,the ;table'.:-'I'Ir;,
I would be the last to suggest that 
there is a virtue in doing thing.s the 
hardy way; I: would bey the; last to 
depreciate; the miracles ’ that Lave; 
been.: wrought in :, the: food: ind^
‘I ;' . when: time; is^iat a; premium we
Only M*A B8 nnd Velvet Oft ttnuollnes oro “Flnnl* 
Wllcnsd'’ rJftlit In Iho hose between tlio pump nnd 
jiour enr.,. lilicrcd nt tho Inist possible moment
.tlic moment
o ussuro maximum cleanliness, 
lyiiy «1M )»-A udiHbl* “rinnl.Flller’'?
GAsollne docs a lot of travellinfi berore it reaches 
yow’ cur. It Is thlnped from Iho rcllncry to n distri* 
liution centre Bnd tlmn tank*ltutked to your neigh*
Is filtered, «l the Inst possibicmoment 
before It enters your car,
’Hint's why wo “rfhmI.FlIlcr" Il-A uniiollno 
in Iho huso nt tho pump
Ask Mr. 1I*A lb sliow yon tho filter nnd how il
works. And next time you buy gasoline,,. choose 
IPA 8« or 9R. II"A “lunal-rintcrcd" gntiolincs nro
liourhood scivico station. ;
DuiiiiK iho course of teguinr compurniive nnd 
Quality test# of ail Iho IciidinB brnnris, .H-A cnKl- 
siccrn found thnt ipisoHne picked up Impurllieii In 
transit. And because the jiasollno Is constantly on 
tins iiwvc, iliesc hninirlUcs (extreiMely rtiiu wt
positively Ihccienncst,purest gnsulincs you enn buy.
:;V‘,
1,1;: ■‘O'
'1 ' hV'i'"' ! '‘i’ 'l''''" il'"' 1’ '' ' 't
iu i ii m ui t i t i moIUI 
piirliclcn) iteldom linvo llio clinnce to settle out.
OlUiAmpftnlcH go to gTcat InuBths to keep storage 
tsnd transit (nnks clean, but the tests proved con*
'' ''I'l / 'li
i nKS i n n ino a  
clmlvcly that Impurities am present. You enn nclu •
.(Ity rrtmffl «>f fh« forrifn ni»tt/‘r;'l,(Il ;
Impure pasrillne, when passed on to the nulo*
mobile motor, cun cause eloped Jets, float control 
vnivo ienkago, scoring, nnd fuel pump damage,
'riic n-A’'•HnabFmcr" gives positive protection mriM'’F/AblL*F//,ra/i’' 
against tlreio impuritlci which egn result in iucon* J'Aijt i* it f the F*.4 /Uter, il U w
, wnlcneo and eostiy repair*. , . .Pie pmt It rfmxri r,irtlcla Hhkh i-mfKtU um
It is Itupeiallve (Iml tire eaBOlliieyou buy today hy the mM eye, nil it ••flmlmfrim"*
fjl":
all appreciate convenient foods.
But it is so easy to lean exclusively 
on jiffy and no-bother foods. Peo­
ple invent all sorts of excuses for 
not making their own bread, for 
not canning fruit, for not expend­
ing time on the preparation of 
meals,; for not: even setting the 
table. Every day Women tell me 
it : doesn’t : pay to make jam, it 
doesn’t pay to make bread; and why 
should they spend the tirrie mak­
ing a pie rvhen they: can buy one 
ready made at the corner bakery?
I could argue on the “doesn’t pay” 
point but there is more to it than 
dollars and cents.; Homemaking 
and homecooking are inseparable. 
FOOD MEMORIES 
‘Memories are made with ' food. 
What boy far , from :home yearns 
for a warmed up” TV dinner? What 
husband in: a far Country thinks 
longingly of a sterile ‘kitchen with 
no cooking fragrances? No! the 
away-from-home meinber; of a fam-;
:ily :dreams.; of; a): kitchen cfedolent; 
with:: . the;: sweetv smell of;;: freshly: 
:baked :bread; : the; fragrance of ;; a 
simmeringstewor:thesweetspici- 
; riess;.: ofpi ckles;';;,bubbling‘.‘on ‘the; 
stove.: Ask any adult what he re­
members best about his childhood 
and nine times out of 10 he will 
tell you about; some ;favorite food; 
his mother- used::;tb ' make.: Long“
? fter. .more, important events have 
beeri; forgotten most of us retain Ihe.; 
’memory:::of;:riiother’s;‘oyster ' stew;’ 
her ; hot: . spicy;.:gingerbread;: ,:her; 
steak and kidney; pie or; the Sunday 
tnne;in : the; cut-glass bowl.;
Meals ‘were. the backbone of.:'the 
home': . . they 'cemented familie.s; 
together. A lot .can be said of the 
meals of yesteryear. The dining; 
roonv table w’as the focaL point of 
family: life . . . here grace was said 
before meals, here conferences 
were held, here praise and admon­
itions were given. Modern, fast 
tempo living plus television have 
almost eliminated the; family pic­
ture ; of parents and children liav- 
ing meals at a common table, 
Meals in a bun, .snack meals, meals 
on a tray and meals on the run, 
liave made meals a liaphazard 
affair. ■ .
LOVING TOUCH j
Ever .since the day when Mrs, j 
Cavewoman served dino,saur steaks | 
lor dinner, man s interest, in food 
has never flagged. Day in and day . 
out there is hunger to be appeased j 
nnd so far, the women of the wmdd 
have found no better way to' 
please husband and family than to j 
feed tlipni, Modes of cqoking hnvo | 
chnngetl, new foods liave been dc- 
voloped, we have come a long, long 
way since prohistorie,. days, , (Inly 
one thing remnins uncltanged , . 
nlway.s the .seoret of fine rneti!.« has 
been the loving toueli,: .; : : ;
lii spite Ilf the great Ixxmv in con- i 
venionee ' food.s. htimeenoking and 
home;cnnning,:::will never:;,lx? 'com­
pletely eliminated, How I do I I 
know? : i , . hpeanw! there will nl- ’ 
ways lie women wl 10 are pridefnl of ; 
their own erention, . women wlio 
love to cook. They may be in the 
miriorll.v;' Init i here will alwny.s lie 
women willing to bestow the loving 
touch . , . her kitchen will he filled 
with cooking frngrnncc.s; rmd her 
foot! will Iniild 'never*to-be-forgotten 
memories;
Bless the country fnins. mxl the 
conntry women! 11 Is they who 
keep homemaking alive. Recently 
it wan my privilege to .iudgo the 
home canning and preserving at 
the Mayne Island Fall Fair ... bow 
it, wanned my hnime-wifoly heart 
to see the rows and rows of bottled 
gowlnesH. Mayne Island families 
will live well thi.*t winter . . . there 
will bo Itome baked bread spread 
wllb: Iiomemaile butter on their 
tables. There will be home baked 
cookies atid ctikes . and pies from 
Grandmollier's and Great Aunt 
Hannah'.*! recipios, Wouldn’t you 
love to be invited to a Mjayne Island 
liomw iof dinnery Even tlie hotei 
fierves homemnile jams nnd relishes 
lx:tag live nl! conntry, fairs! :
I would close with the Deatitude 
for a housewife , . . Blc.'^sed' S''; .*ihe 
who cooks Willi love, who serves 
laughter: anti smiles with every 





THE: FAST, SUPiUBLY ^ SCENIC 





Curs :S5.00; »NicIi,;w!iy. :;TassenK-ers; $3.007each ;way; 
Children 5-11 Half Fare.




NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTKEK NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESU V lUS-CROFTON
M.V. OKO. S. VEABSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Dnil,v c.xcept Sundays and Holiday.s 
I.y. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton :,
! .7.ir> u.m. 7.45 a.m. ;
, Daily incl. , Sundays and Holidays. 










































5.05 p.m. : V
7.05 p.m. , 
S.no p.m, -
Fridays Only 
:s.0(1 p.m. : :: 10.55 p.m,
Sundays and Wednesdtws 
:f‘.'0 a,m, , K.50 u.m.
10.00,   0.15 a,m,
12.00, ms.ii .11,05 „.n,.
‘ ‘ S.OO, u.m.


















M.V. MO'I'dR IMIINCKSS (Clearance I* feet)
ServliiK s-.Xl.T .SI-niNf. . (iA|,|AN() . M.VV.N’K . S.\TFItV\ 
and I lie I'L.MlKIt
biondnys, ThurKtlays luul .SnlurdavsFltLl'-OUl.) 
MuiUaino.' Ilnrlsir
VIllnKa Hay .... V,





Moutinrue Iliirlmr , ; 
CaniP'M ... ......... .
5,!I0 a.m. 
,. 0.50 a,m, 











’ SwuMz Uiiy ., 
iV,, l.'nrt, WuRliliiMflon ... 
Villmip May 
MnlUaiiup tlii|.|iiir .Swiii't* liar : ,
■\i', '^'llIf,',rd ......;
. '.00 p.m, 
... 2.50 p,m.' 
., :t, iO,:p,m, 
... 1.55 p.m, 
.,','5.50 p.m.
0,15 p.m, 






. I'ari: Wii«li(p([(iiu',. i 




, Ar.' (ItiiiHi'i,'............... .
;'r,v.,('iANUKic',::... ;
Mmitapm' tlarlmi’




, ■ Vllliufi' Hay -----
, , Hiitiirmi ...... .............
Hworfi', Hay ... ......
'Folfiinl ....................Ar,
75.110 a.m,
: 0,50 a.m., 
7,10 u.m,,
• ' K,55 IL.m, : 
















Swirh! Hoy„,.:.,..„„:„7:,:. H.tin 11,pp ; gg






. .;yiiiuiu. uoy.... .....
. ;. Mimliivim Ilurhar , 
Al', (.ianuaw'
" 1.7. a ANUKH".
MimliiKim irii'|.|,ar ;
Vl||a);p lla.v ...........
' ‘ .Suliirnit '■......
I'nrl. WasliiriiUmi ,
. .Svvarir. Hay .... Fairurd
.Su'iiri.K Hay 
Fiilfurd
Swiirtv. Itay ......... ,:
Ar, Fiilfnril .......









■; 5.45 p.m. : pfsi











Hwiirl* Hay .......... ....
Hurl, WiinhlruUun ,, 
Vlllum' Hay 
MoniiKrue Ifarlsir 
Ar,. (iiimrcH : ,....... „
ia'..oan(»kb ' ..
Manhiyue Hft.r1w>r ... 
Vllliiim Hay 
Hart. W(P<lilupt.,n ,
Swartii Hay ......... .
Hart Wu^lilmcinri ,. 
.'''tialiimti
■■‘VllluHo Hay ....
Manlayuir Ilurlair ,. 
" Hwiirl* Hav 
..Ar. I'llIfnlTl J,............ ......
.. 5itio II,m,
.. O.MI a.m. 
... 7,40 a.m.
H.55 a.m,
.. 0,50 a.m, 
...10,15 a.m. 
...10,55 II,m,
, 11,45 n.m. 






















Sutnrnu ...... ........ .
. Hurl. \Vm,|ilnnPiu
Swiirl* Hay ........ .









. . 12,'20 p.m.
..... 2,'15 p.m.
0.25 p.m.







NOTE! Nonthgui' liorliw Is Hip I'orv of Cull for ciiillapoVlllugp Hoy ror 
InHhiUh, Moyne iMtonil, I'ort WoHliUuttoii for IVniter
, 1 lO liiioi iii,«l!Mji 111 III liiis aviviii' lOpusi' pomp,
TIlI'bVANCCUVKR IH1,.VND aiACll Vlclfirto, EVh-.l-in
PITISH tOlUMIlH FEIIRV SYSTEM
Main Offtcfu I’tinne ISR Aillft'l 
Suoilr. ti.lt, L Hiiliiey, llrUiali Cpliiiiitilo,
Heii'eriil'.'Maniigeii, Af, 1', .VIJIOFK,
......Asst,,,.lien. MnnaRiri, unit ..Tralfte' Mamiueri H.'li. 'WDULHV. "■
7;!.;
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SOME EAKLY GULF ISLAiDS HiSTO^f
Gleaned From Early Issues Of The Review
PAGE SEVEN
By M. IDA NEW
H.
chapter FOUR 
Morris was among the early 
settlers on Galiano, owning 1,400 
acres at the south end of the island, 
where he ran sheep. About 1884 he 
sold out to Messrs. Shaw and Sea- 
brook, who farmed for a few years 
and then dissolved partnership. 
Shaw sold part of the land to Mr. 
Cain, who built a house on the water­
front facing Gossip Island. During 
recent years Mr. Cain has resided 
on Mayne Island, having sold this 
property, which, however, still re­
tains its name of Cain’s Point. In­
side the house there are carved dec­
orations, the work of the original 
owner of the house, Mr, Cain.
Mr. Seabrook farmed for a time in 
the valley, which, during those years 
was in process of being cleared. It 
was not long, however, before he, 
too, left the island and went to the 
Yukon, having sold his property to 
Mr. Macklin, who a short time after­
wards sold to Mr. Sodson. Among 
those who worked hard in the clear­
ing of the valley was George Mun- 
roe. A barn, which was built by him 
some 40-odd years ago may still be 
seen standing at the south end of 
the valley. At the present time it 
was used as a sheep shed, but with 
recent developments in the district 
it is probable that it will soon be 
taken down to make room for a new 
building. The “Valley Settlement,” 
where the principal block of agricul­
tural land is situated, was the old­
est settled part of Galiano where 
actual farming was carried on.
Harry Clapham, to whom refer­
ence has already been made, went in 
for mixed farming. Mr. Craig after­
wards bought the Clapham place, 
and eventually sold out to Max Enke. 
This part of the valley, now owned 
by Victor Zala, is still spoken of as 
the “Craig place.” Bob Wright had 
I a quarter section which he pre- 
' empted, but later he took up salmon 
fishing in the Fraser with great 
success. Mr. Sinclair who was 
school teacher on the island when 
Mr. Craig lived in the valley, occu­
pied the house in the northeast cor­
ner. This is still known as “Sin­
clair s,” though it also was bought 
by Mr. Enke some 10 years ago 
BREAD TRAIL
Arnold Lejeune, who rented the
GHRISTENING 
■SE PETER^S
Bishop M.E. Coleman officiated at 
-a; christening^rcererhohy- Saturday. 
.v,:';:morning, ';v September y Oth.-'dn:, ' Str 
fPeter^s:; Anglican-^ 'Ghurch,^ ip^d 
■Island, wheh'the 6-znonth-old"daugh-
■ ■; ter; of: Lt: ‘ and . Mrs. Donald;WJ Wil-^
son, bf Victoria, received the names 
Carol, in the presence of her
■ i?sri^a| grandparents, Mr; and Mrs. 
^ O. Wilson, of;Saturna Island; The 
baby’s godparents^ also naval- peo­
ple, are Lt. and Mrs; Jdseph Cun-
V ningh am, of Victoria. The small
principal’s mother was confirmed by 
Bishop Coleman some years ago, in 
r'Regina."''
Call in and see us at our 
NEW LOCATION ON 
BEACON AVENUE
Valley Farm from Mr. Enke for a 
year at the beginning of the war, 
lived in this house, but left early in 
1916 for the front. It is now the 
property of R. Gardner, a soldier 
settler. A narrow, twisting trail 
used to lead from “Sinclair’s” to the 
shore, which was used by the owner 
when he made regular trips to a 
neighbor’s house to fetch his batch 
of bread. Although this little trail 
is grown over, and is no longer used, 
since a direct road was put in last 
year to open up this end of the 
valley, newcomers to the island 
wonder what was the origin of “the 
Bread Trail,” a name which is still 
used by the old timers.
In 1882 Mr. and Mrs. Findlay Mer- 
cheson, with their son came to set­
tle on Galiano making their home 
close beside a little bay on the east­
ern side of the island. With cease­
less energy Mr. Murcheson set to 
work to build up a farm, which de­
veloped into one of the best and larg­
est ranches on the island. Mrs. 
Murcheson was the first white wo­
man to settle on Galiano, and her 
son was the first white boy. At the 
present time Findley Murcheson, Jr., 
who inherited the farm on the death 
of his father, lives on the property 
with his wife and five children. In 
1912 he sold about 400 acres to W. H. 
Ellis, of Victoria, whose son lived on 
the place for a short time, but fin­
ally decided to turn his energies in 
another direction. Mr. Murcheson 
has developed and improved the 
home-farm to a great extent, and 
today a view of the house by the sea, 
with orchard blossom in spring time, 
or the lilac in full flower, makes a 
beautiful picture. The original deer- 
proof fence, though no longer proof 
against deer, still stands along the 
road side of the garden. Next spring 
Mr. Murcheson, who as school trus­
tee, fire warden and road foreman, 
has ever been a valued member of 
the community, will celebrate the 
40th anniversary of, his arrival on 
Galiano. . : ‘
Some 3.5 years ago Elijah Ganner 
owned* property on the north-eastern 
side of the island, where he estab­
lished a farm, afterwards taken over
by Mr. McClure. This land is now- 
divided,, and occupied by Messrs. 
Shopland and Burdett, soldier 'set- 
tlers. It was Mr. Ganner who, with 
two yoke of oxen, carried bn logging 
operations close to.Georgeson Bay; 
boat'SERVICE^-''-
where it was necessary to build a 
long pier to reach deep water. This 
is a sheltered position, except in a 
southeasterly storm.
There have been many boats used 
on the Gulf Islands service. Among 
the earlier ones were the “Yose- 
mite,” the “Rainbow” and the 
“Rithet.” The “Yosemite” was a 
fast river boat built for California. 
She was a side-wheeler, 300 ft. long, 
and the mail was generally taken 
ashore at Galiano in a small boat. 
The “Rithet” was a stern-wheeler. 
Mr. Macklin first had the post of­
fice, which was situated at the north 
end of the valley at the house now 
occupied by Joseph Page.
The “Mary Hare,” Capt. Mike 
Hare, ran a few trips to the first 
wharf in Georgeson Bay, connecting 
both with Nanaimo and Victoria. 
She was destroyed by fire. The 
“Iroquois” ran to Sidney, Nanaimo 
and the islands from 1900 for some 
n years, connecting with the Vic­
toria railway at Sidney. The “Ball- 
cara,” and the “Merry Widow,” 
.small gasoline boats, also took the 
islands run, connecting with Vic­
toria. Even the most recent comers 
to the islands have heard of the 
tragedy of the loss of the “Iroquois” 
in May, 1911, within sight of Sidney.
The “Joan” was her successor, a 
more palatial ship, which, however 
proved too large and expensive a 
luxury for use among the Gulf Is­
lands. A year or two later the 
“Queen City” took her place, with 
the steamship “Otter” as under­
study. The “Queen City” was de­






Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss were 
liappy to have their daughter, Mrs. 
E. Howard, of Vancouver with them 
for her two-week holiday and over 
the long weekend, their sons and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Twiss, 
with Bob and Sandra; and Mr. and 
Mrs. LyndonTwiss, with their two 
boys. Lyndon is with Imperial Oil, 
and has recently been moved from 
Trail to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Graham, with 
Robert and Mike, have returned 
from a motor trip to Vancouver and 
Lillooet, to visit Mrs. Graham’s 
father, Mr. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew have re­
turned to Vancouver, and had as 
weekend guests, the Misses Lynne 
and Maureen Girvan, of West Van­
couver, R. Pierce and their son, R. 
Drew, of R.C.A.F. Station, Comox.
Guests of the Peter Vans at Go.ssip 
Island have been Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Bolger, with sons Mel, Albert 
and Gordon.
Guests at Weston Place have been. 
Miss J. Kerr, Gary Post and Alec 
Wild.
Mr. Dickinson has entertained his 
daugliter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Estabrook, and also Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Sloan and family, all of 
Vancouver.
Miss Taylor and her friend. Miss 
Mitchell were visitors v.dth Miss 
Taylor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Ta3dor.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart had 
their son Skippy, and friend Art Leo, 
from Vancouver for the weekend, 
and also Mrs. Stewart’s mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs; Jens Jensen, of 
Penticton will spend a holiday with 
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Fornataro are enter-
By V. SHIRLEY
The best days of the year are 
gracing the Islands—golden Septem­
ber weather. Roses are flaunting 
new better-than-ever blooms, and 
fall flowers are a blaze of colour.
Funny thing—for 15 months Gulf 
I.‘=landei's have been undergoing en­
durance trials in making ferry con­
nections at Swartz Bay, but outside 
of periodic squawks from Pender, 
nobody said anything. Now, le.ss than 
a week after the Toll Authority offi­
cially took over the Gulf Islands ser­
vice, every newspaper one picks up 
caiTies critical comments about the 
timing of the connection! Just goes 
to show that the leniency toward a 
service run, in part, by friends, sud- 
denlj' snaps when we, the people, 
take over. The blessed voice of 
democracj'!
We ourselves took in elderly Pen­
der visitors from Vancouver this 
week, for the Tsawwas.sen. But, in 
order to get them, and their luggage, 
conveniently aboard the bus, we 




United Church W. A. of Ganges 
will hold the annual fall bazaar Nov. 
23, it was decided by the members 
at their first meeting of the season. 
Mrs. J. W. Catto will be general 
convener.
Seventeen members were present 
at the meeting with president Mrs. 
R. Bidwell in the chair. Following
the opening devotions, Mrs. W. le 
taining her parents, Mr. and; Mrs. j ^®Vre read an interesting paper on: 
Pannell, of Toronto, who are spend- ' “Sain'tnni f»Qv
I'- . ,
;The first wharf;was;built: close;to 
; the; rocks’ on thewest side, of George-; 
son; Bay; : over 20; years ;ago,: but the;
tid^;Was found to be too strong; This 
whai’f was built by the government 
-^t;: this vtime ;; the ’ road- ran -:from’ 
■Georgeson: Bay* horthwai-d through 
the ivalley :tothe;;Gulf fside’ of* IV^j 
Murcheson’s ; farm. The second 
wharf was built in; ;Sturdie’s * Bay* 
east of. the presentr wharf, Tn* the 
point.*; The niain; road was then; con- 
tin ued f r pm Mr •: Mu r ch eson ’ s : Bay, 
for the benefit of ■ settlers in the 
valley. The latter, however, find­
ing this rough three or four miles a 
waste of time and energy, petitioned 
for a new wharf in Georgeson Bay; 
This was built by the islanders them­
selves and used for;a short time, but 
has long since been abandoned.
The present wharf was built some 
15 years ago, and is still known as 
Sturdie s wharf. It was erected in 
^ middle of the bay out of the tide,
Sidney ; Saanich « . ^Brentwood
and*'Victona - ' ■'
places all details in 
capable liand!5™-Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING ^THE GULF ISLANDS-Rogardless of
tno hour,
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
(UKU ; ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Amies, and 
daughter Janet, of Port Mann, were 
weekend guests of the Norris Amies, 
and also visited at the homes of the 
former’s brother and sister. Jack 
Amies, and Mrs. George Logan.
Peter Claxton came out from Van­
couver; to spend Saturday : and Sun­
day with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
C. Claxton. Mrs. Claxton and Peter 
left to holiday for; a week at Alta 
.Lake.";
Guests of Mrs. J. Lowe are Mrs.; 
T. Fry, and Mrs. Ella Dix, of Van-: 
.Couveri;'
J. J. Crowe has returned to Van­
couver, after; spending ;a : few days 
at the cottage here. 
TyIrs.EthelBeechhas:hersistbr-iri- 
lay with her;for a few days, Mrs. G.: 
Beech'VofiNorth Vancouver,'and Mrs. 
A. C.: Hawkins, of Winipeg.
;; Holidaying at the Adams: cottage, 
MacKinnon Road; is Donald Gunn, of 
Penticton..^
former residents of Pender.l Mr. 
aird Mrs. Robin' MacDonald, ’ spent 
the weekend renewing acquaintances 
on the Island, returning to Vancou- 
,ver on.Monday.
Harold: Jarrett ; has come over 
from the mainland, and joined Mrs,; 
Jarrett at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralic had their 
son, Ed, of Ucluelet, visiting at the 
home over the weekend.;
Miss Edna Wallace, and her sister, 
Mrs. Merle Allingham, canie out 
from Victoria to spend the weekend 
at their new home here, .
Mrs. and Mrs. H. Robinson, of 
Vancouver, have returned home, 
after visiting Fred Browne, Arma­
dale.’ "
Mr, and Mrs. ;Stan Slater, with 
Brian, Terry, and Sandra, were here 
from Victoria, with the George Stor- 
ries, for the weekend.
Little Debbie Lespcrance, of Sn- 
turmi, is visiting her grandmother. 
Mi’s. D. Dodd, while awaiting her 
mother’s return from Victoria, bring­
ing with her a new baby si.ster.
^ I Will, Miuiay, accompamed by son 
|g Robert, took in the last few days of
E=~
ing a month on Gossip Island. They 
are bird-watching, and are finding it 
all very interesting, as 75 per cent 
of the birds seen so far are quite dif­
ferent from any in their home town;
Mr. and Mrs; R. S. Taylor, and 
Mrs. Wetherhead spent the long 
weekend at George Newton’s home 
here..;
, Mrs. F. E. Robson’s: nephews, Da­
vid Adank and Bud Gampbell, re­
turned to Vancouver on;Sunday. Bud 
spent the weekend there, and David 
has been employed at the Galiano 
Lodge all summer.;
; M. Bluck c over for the week- 
end and took his wife and family 
home, Tfter; they,; have; spent the: 
summer at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs; R. Aston, Vancouver, 
spent''the weekend; at ::the:;;Penroche; 
home.
Mr... and Mrs.;. J. : P.ntHume have : 
'been happy:* to: entertain 'j their'tsbri-" 
in-law, Gordon Hovey, R.C.A.F., 
Kingston, Ontg; with his father; Wni.: 
Hovey, Mescachie ' Lake, V;L, also; 
Mr:Hume’s ; sister;; Mrs; ' Frank' 
Greenfield, : of : Nanaimo,; and ; Miss 
Alison Craig, who is a scientist at the; 
Naiiaimb biological station.’
Guests at Salishan Resort have: 
been;: Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson of 
Burnaby; ’ Mr,: and Mrs. T McCaf- 
frey. South Burnaby; Mr. and; Mrs. 
A. Grant and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. Howard, and son of Vancou­
ver; ;D, McCall, of Winnipeg.
Mrs. Bunny Dalton, of Kelowna, 
has driven here to spend her holiday 
at the Claliano Lodge. :
Mrs, Howden has returned to the 
Island after a short holiday. ;
' Among those spending the day in 
Victoria : recently were; Miss E. 
Clarkson, Mrs. I, Newton, Mrs. E. 
Case, Miss Wycoff. ;
Coming over for the weekend to 
their respective homes were; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H.'New, nephew .lorry, 
son Bill; the Mis.ses D. and IC, Keir- 
nan, Mr, and Mrs. M. Spouse, Mi.ss 
Pat Ac'kery, Danny Brain.
p ri ual ear, normal and abnor­
mal.”..
The gladiolus show held in Aug­
ust was reported as a great success 
in every way. The annual Thanks­
giving dinner will be held on the 
holiday, Oct. 9. Mrs. F. H. Reid will 
be convener, assisted by Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat who will handle the tickets.
where they got on the bus and had 
their baggage stowed for them—a 
courtesy not granted if one gets on 
or off at Swartz Bay—you have to 
carry your luggage into the bus, and 
heave it aloft, and everyone isn’t 
young and strong ...
We were talking with some Los 
Angeles people the other day. They 
were on the Island looking at prop­
erty, and remarked that the Gulf 
Islands of British Columbia have be­
come a sirenic phrase to people in 
the Los Angeles area. Sort of a re­
versal of “see Rome and die”—“see 
the Gulf Islands, and live (there)."
Hmm, they’re catching on fast ... 
School re-opened last week, and six ' 
little Penderites made their debut in 
Grade 1. They are Bruce Grimmer. 
Louise Amies, Anthony Rail, Elaine 
Smith, Jane Scoones, and Derek Wil­
son. There are 15 pupils in the sen­
ior room, and 16 in the junior room, 
with teachers K. G. Robinson, prin­





About 50 boats of various sizes 
tied up to the floats at Galiano Lodge 
on Saturday, Sept. 2nd. Most of 
these were from the Victoria Yacht 
Club, and had previously arranged 
to attend the smorgasbord on that 
evening. The table was kept well- 
filled with foods cooked by Mrs. 
Robson, and Tom Carolan, and as­
sisted by David Adank and Bud 
Campbell. Mrs. M. Backlund handled 
the dining room, and tickets were 
taken by Carol Robson.
F. E. Robson, who has been under 
the weather of late, was back on the 
job again. After the supper, a gay 
-sing-song was held to the piano 
music of Ted Godfrey, and led by 
the rich voice of the talented post­
master, S. S. Riddell. Dancing was 
also enjoj'ed by the visitors.
Nurture your minds with great 
thoughts. To believe in the heroic 
makes heroes.—Disraeli.’
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
“ AS Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
well; last Saturday. As fisherman’s 
luck would have it, the day’s take 
was poor, local fishermen experienc- 
ing much better catches in the same 
area the next day. However, a good 
time was enjoyed, a number of 'the 
men remainihg on for the weekend.;
Dave Rawlins hooked the biggest;
salmon, but = eyeryone 
grilse; fishing.
enjoyed the
• Now: and ; thon everybody gets a “tired-our’ ' 
fooling and may be bothered by backachea. 
Perhaps nothing .seriously wrong, just a temper- '' 
ary condition caused by urinary Irritation or 
; Naddor_ discomfort. That’s tho time to take'
; P^ds Kidney Pills. Dodd’s holp stimulate the 
kidneys to relievo this condition which may 
often cause backache and tired fooling. Tlien you ;
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the PNE. Stella, who journeyed to 
Vancouver with them, proceeded on 
to MoBridOi whore she attends high 
school, '
Mr. and Mr.s.' 1), Murphy left'for 
Vancouver Inst week, where they 
joined daughtei’ and .son-in-law; Mr, 
and Mrs, Leigh Bennett, and family, 
anri all motored nn; to Snmmerland 
t,n visit at the, home:of Mt'Land Mrs. 
J.''H,, bnnston.;,';
Sally ('oieinan siient the Weekend 
j nt home, after h«‘r'first week;,of new 
I elas-sew ill St, Marg.m'et.’.s ,Sehi)ol, 
■VietOl’in,T * '.''r':.
Mrs, Georg(.i Poai'.spn has retnrped 
lioin'e from New Westminster, where' 
(die: visited with relailves,for a week;
Hei’e from Calgary, Mrs, L, Wise 
i,s the gne.st of Mi’, and Mrs. Dong 
Broiik,
Mr, and Mr.s, C, Weeks, of Vic­
toria, havo; returned liome after 
spending a few days with the Intter’.s 
mother, Mr,s, .Stella,noworman,
Peter Ilicihards, of Victoria, re­
newed frlemishlp.s on the Lslnmi tliifi 
'Week,:
Mr, iind Mr,s, Laurie Aiiehterlonie 
left Friday on a two-week motor holi­
day to and 'W.ay points,
for pick-up. and Oak, and 7(ilh and Oak, Phone Mutual 3-24?,i
aT)TL. riaiiapojtalion betweeii 'vaucouver and illovefiton »« ftvnllftblo bv
Last BaTbecue 
Provea Popular
Thu diuit of the very 
chicken barbecues 'at tiie 
Golf and Coiinfry Club .saw
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, Spalding 
have lell. to spend It) days at Uclue- 
let, giieHi.s of Mr. and Mr.s. Arthnr 
Ponder,';
Mr, and Mrs. J, H. I’eeco are on 
holiday in the Okanagan, visiting 
with I’elntivo.s nt viirious points.
Mls.s ' Penny ; Trump is pre.sently 
visiting ill Victoria, Slio; plans re- 
Tiii’ning to the island next week for 
a’ few tlays, prior to,proceeding on to
kebnvna to allenri iiii.slness ehllege, 
Ml,S.S Hilda MneGillivary, of Van- 
ebaver’ 'Viiiil ' Cliilllwiiek,’ ' wa,s the 
weekend 'giie.st of tbo'W, D. Gillfi. ’ 
Wof’il vyiifi I’ceeivod b,v B.A. Trump 
linsl week that hi,s ybiingest dnughter, 
Margaret, had beenin.iured in a ipo- 
tor; necidont. Last repnri.s indicate 
.satisfactory progress in bospital,
Wni. Gill, Ji',, had the inl.sfortime, 
to .sprain his ankle la,st week, vdiile 
nfisifitlng, hi.s father witii tlio wintor 
wood, .supply. ,X'-ra,v revealed no 
broken bone, 'but, a badly pulled 
tendon, ,
,, .Some ,55 Rotariniif! from Victoria 




bers and Kiiests partake of the dimif'i
'Foil GOMI»r.F,TF 
UE.SEIlVATION.St Call
and; dance (ollowing on Saturdtty,
TNFOllMATKW,; CAR AND .STATIiinOOM
,MUl»Jar’ 3-LI8lV/Victoria W,'iV2.TK>4.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
150 DIJN.SMUTE STREET, VA.NCOUVim, , H.C,
Sei'/l, 2nd. Mrs, I, P, Denroebe was in 
clinrge of all of the catering, Danc­
ing and, .singing wioi eiijoy<m to (be 
mit.Bc of the t'wo guit.in-. plviyed by 
Ken Safer and Rennie Wenilierell,
He is Intoxicnted witii t,be exuber-
atiee. nf b1«i n'wn'verboaily,., Dlsrsdi
evieW
Covers the Islands!
Best for Readinp: . , .
Best for Advertiaing! 
Mrs. Elsio WorthJngton
""' Agoiit for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
’"' ■ 'Ganges — ''
D
We invite you to compare llie brcwing of Old Vicimii Lager 
10 tjic brewing of any oibef beer, Tlie comparison will show C: i. 
you v,!<y nioa; and iiuuc people, :„t,> OK. for O'Kcetc,
,<)’K€cfe Obl'^iriiuii: TirewiiijrXoii'ipHiiy'(B.C.) Ltd. '
This adviirbs?(iierii is nel published or dispUye J by' thi Uijuar.; Conlrol floarti or by 'Tho
'.IlC-l t A
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Saaikli lair Attracts 
l@£§ril Hymber Of Eiilries
This year there were over 2,700 
entries in the Saanich Fair. This is I 
a record number for the 93rd annual j 
fair. Most of the entries were in the 
main building which housed such 
things as household arts with 249 
entries, vegetables with 334 entries, 
flowers with 402, fruits with 147, and 
ladies'work with 178.
The livestock classes were also 
well-filled. There were 256 entries 
in the poultry competition, 231 in the 
cattle, 88 in the .sheep and 245 in the 
rabbit classes.
The list of the major prize winners 
appears below.
C.\TTLE
Eric W. Hamber cup for grand 
champion cow, H. Standen; Royal 
Bank of Canada cup, H. Standen; 
City of Victoria cup, H. Standen; Ni- 
chol cup for best female herd, R. 
Mutrie; Cope cup for senior cham­
pion cow, A. W. Aylard; Dewdney 
shield for horses, cattle and swine, 
C. J. Reimer.
Reserve junior champion bull, Ray 
Courchene; junior champion and re­
serve grand champion bull, C. J. 
Reimer; senior champion and grand 
champion bull, C. J. Reimer; junior 
champion female, C. J, Reimer; re­
serve grand champion female, C. J. 
Reimer; reserve senior champion 
female, C, J. Reimer; senior cham­
pion cow, C. J. Reimer.
SHORTHORNS
Senior champion male, J. E. and 
J. L. Tatton, Tabes Farm; grand 
champion and reserve male, Douglas 
S. McHattie; reserve junior cham­
pion male, W. I. Turner; female 
grand champion, Douglas S. McHat­
tie; grand champion female, W. 1. 
Turner; senior champion female, 
W. I. Turner; grand champion fe­
male, W. I. Turner; Shorthorn fe­
male cow, reserve senior champion, 
Douglas S. McHattie.
HEREFORDS
Junior reserve grand champion, 
W. Swan; senior grand champion, 
W. Swan.
ANGUS
Junior grand champion bull, Alex 
Turner and Son; reserve junior 
champion, reserve grand champion 
bull, J. Duncan; Angus bull, senior 
champion, Alex Turner; Angus cow, 
junior calf, reserve junior cham­
pion, Alex Turner; .Angus female, 
junior grand champion. J. Duncan; 
grand champion steer, J. Duncan; 
Angus femal senior champion, Alex 
Turner; reserve grand champion fe­
male, Alex Turner; Angus female, 
reserve senior champion, J. Duncan; 
grand champion steer, J. Duncan. 
HOLSTEINS
Reserve champion bull, J. Looy; 
senior champion bull, J. Looy; sen­
ior reserve champion bull, J. S. 
Judge; junior champion bull, R. Ren- 
dle and Son; grand champion male,
Ki
An abundance of clean hot water is more 
than a convenience . . . it’s a necessity!
End the waiting, the shortages, the ineffici­
ency of an old-fashioned hot water system 
— and, add modern convenience to your 
home by installing an automatic storage 
water heater now! There’s a just-right size 
storage water heater for every home, every 
family—with an average operating cost of 
only a few cents per person per day!
A; plbhtiful supply of hipt water from ah ' automatic 
electric storage watOT heater is the: greatest blessing 
in the home.
B.C. ELECTRIC
Ask your apphance dealer or plumber 
the just-right size for your home.
J. Looy; reserve grand champion fe­
male, R. Rendle and Son; junior 
grand champion, Leonard Bapty; fe­
male, junior reserve champion, R. 
Rendle and Son; reserve junior 
champion female, J'. S. Judge.
SHEEP
Champion Shouthdown ram, Mr. 
Rocknagle; champion Southdown 
ewe, A. C. Stewart; champion Suf­
folk ram, Alex Tuimer; champion 
Suffolk ewe, Beve Sheets; champion 
Cheviot ram, D. W. and H. A. Sib- 
bald; champion Shropshire ram, A.C. 
Stewart; champion Shropshire ewe,
A. C. Stewart; champion Hampshire 
ram, A. C. Stewart; Boys and girls 
16 years and under, ewe or wether 
lamb, Doreen Evans.
RABBITS
V.I. Rabbit Breeders Association 
trophy for best fur display, Melvin 
Nelson; Spencer cup for best An­
gora, W. F. Emery; F. Boucher Ag­
gregate trophy, A. J. Ingram; Buck- 
erfield trophy for New Zealand | 
Whites, E. Elgin; Diamond “S” Rab- ! 
bitry for Red New Zealands, Gary j 
Jackson; Espley trophy for best j 
Dutch, Omas Rabbitry; Vanisle cup ' 
for best normal fur, Gordon Ash;
W. G. Bird cup for best Rex, W. F. 
Emery: W. G. Bird cup for best Cal­
ifornian, B. Ash; W. G. Bird cup for 
best child’s entry. Ricky Whitehouse; 
Clark and Cordick trophy, Linda 
Gordon; Baker cup, W. F. Emery; 
Branckman-Ker trophy, G. Ash. 
HONEY
Hodgson trophy for best liquid 
honey, J. A. Zevierink; Clark and 
Cordick trophy for best comb honey, 
Fred Vaux.
Best budgerigar, Vern Davidson. 
GO.ATS
Victoria Kiwanis goat judging 
trophy. Rose Smart; Hudson Bay Co. 
trophy for best first kidder, Jean 
Money; May L. Rose trophy for 
showmanship. Rose Smart and 
Wendy Baker; Miss Jean Harvey 
Challenge cup, Mrs. E. Smart,
The horseshoe competition was 
won by Mr. Knight.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Best plate of apples, William Hodg- j 
kins; Scott cup, H. B. Hincks; best j 
plate of pears, F. Emery; special 
award for best box of potatoes, John 
Pendray; Scott and Peden award,
J. A L. Wood; Sutton Seeds award, 
j: a. L; Wood; Boys’ and Girls’veg­
etable collection award, Ann Pugh, 
Harry Cook; best adult collection of 
vegetables, 1, Harry Hincks, 2, 
.Harry Parker, : 3, Minter’s Poultry j 
Farm ; Saanich FruiL Growers’ As- :! 
sociation award: for special berry j 
fruits, Mrs. J. C; Erickson; ■ ’
FLOWERS
Butler Bros, grand aggregate award 
joi; flowers; Mrs. Sylvia Huttijspeciar 
challenge trophy ' for best flower in 
show, donated by V Mrs.; Hutt, Mrsv 
R.::tBirchjV:best:- Fuchsia ;:plant -i in- 
show , V Sylvia Hutt L 'Mattick’s ; farm 
aw'ardi for dargestj Marigbld, Char- 
:lotfe Elrickson.
Lecturer CONVERSATION PIECE
RARE COLLECTION OF SOLD AND SILVER 
RECALLS OPULENT LIFE OF THE PAST
RICHARD L. GLENDON i
How to gain dominion over fear 
through the scientific healing method 
of prayer will be the topic of a free 
public lecture on Christian Science in 
Victoria, on Thursday, Sept., 21st.
Richard L. Glendon of Los Angeles 
will speak in the church auditorium, 
corner Chambers St. and Pandora 
Ave. under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, Victoria, 
at 8 p.m. His subject will be “How 
Christian Science Heals Fear.”
A native of Denver, Colorado. Mr. 
Glendon became interested in Christ­
ian Science as a boy. He withdrew 
from business in 1934 to devote his 
full time to the public practice of 
Christian Science healing. During 
World War II, he was active as a 
Christian Science Wartime Minister. 
He has served as moderator of sev­
eral television programs in the ser­
ies “How Christian Science Heals.” 
He is currently on extended tour as 
a member of The Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship.
By DORIS LEEB'HAM HOBBS 
This is all about money; not pres­
ent day money, but money which 
must have flowed in golden streams 
during the lifetime of our great-, 
great-, great-grandparents. That, 
mark you, is only 200 years ago, 
counting 40 years to a generation. 
In those sporting days, 1761, George 
III had ascended the throne. His 
father, the Prince of Wales, Freder­
ick, son of George II had been kill­
ed at the age of 44, bj’ of all things, 
a cricket ball!
ELEGANT CLOTHING
Wealth was shown in men’s cloth­
ing; they wore coats of silk or vel­
vet with broad stiffened shirts, long 
waistcoats reaching half way to the 
knee, three-cornered crooked hats, 
knee-breeches and high-heeled shoes
of course, every gentleman wore a 
sword. Gambling was the rage, men 
and women gambled and wagered 
over everything possible.
ALL WAGERED
Cock-fighting drew crowds, and 
all wagered. One nobleman under­
took to ride from London to Edin­
burgh in 12 hours, roughly 300 miles, 
the wager being £40,000 i.e. $120,000!
One reads that places to see the ^ 
j coronation of George III (the be- 
; nign monarch in red coat who sits 
! beside Henry VIII in our Victoria 
I Waxworks, and whom we, on this 
j continent, remember as h a v i n g 
i “losf’ the American colonies) were 
i to be had in rooms in the old palace 
j yard Westminister, for the sum of 
150 guineas each.
! .And, talking of the coronation of
with paste or diamond buckles. And, I George III it appears, that the then
POTPOURRI —
Wli® Cried SB
-k ir ' -k-' -k'
AND THE JACK-DAW TALKED
Baking Pov'der plain cake award,
[ Mrs. C. H.; Cruikshank ; award for 
! most outstanding exhibit in house- 
{ hold arts, donated by Mrs. James 
Turner, 1,, Mrs. F. Fischer, 2, Mrs. 
A. McKeachie; Standard Brands 
award for best white loaf of bread, 
Mrs. Sylvia Aldridge.
OverallWinner in ladies’ work, 
Mrs. Sylvia Wadams;Simpson Sears 
award for jams and bottled fruits, 
Mrs. C. J. Erickson; B.C. Electric 
Co. award for household arts, Mrs. 
Molly - Essery; Mary ,Maxim Vwool 
sweater award, 1, Mrs! Olive Wad­
ams, 2, Mrs. D. Mrs.
Audrey McLeod; Hand Weaver and 
Craftsman Magazine award : for 
weaving, Mrs. : M. Turner; : trophy 
donated by General Foods and The
Review for jams and jellies,
Fred Atkin; special boys’ and girls’ 
award donated by Mrs. Turner, -i, 
Kathleen Smethurst': 2, John;(Gibson; 
BilCkerfield award: for best apple pie
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD 
Who doesn’t recall the story 
“The Boy 'VLTio Cried ‘Wolf’ ”? This 
is one story whose moral is readily 
understood and long remembered. 
Today, the moral, when employed, 
is sugar-coated, or hidden discreet­
ly, with hopes that it will teach a 
lesson without being too obvious.
My mother’s early childhood was 
spent with her grandfather, in Ire­
land. The old man took seriously the 
bringing up of the little girl;
‘baked.;,with;Wild'Rose;.;pastryjilbur>^
■1, Mrs. Erickson. 2, Mrs. Dallim;HOUSEHOLD ARTS - .................
j Vancouver Milling and Grain Co. j B.G. Electric , trophy; for most ^points
challenge cup,; W. W.Michell; Magic 1
 he 
tried to teach her right from wrong 
and warned her of the dangers she 
would face throughout life, particu­
larly that of had company.
“Remember,’’ he said one day; 
“keep away from e\ul companions.” 
;RULESi';OF,LlFE';':',:''
; - The child sat on a footstool at. his 
knee.: - His flowing ;'whi^®t>eard 
trembled as he tried: to impress upon 
the mind of his granddaughter one 
of the important rules of living. For 
this purpose he told of the foolish 
jack-daw—a story with a moral! A 
true story, he called it; and perhaps 
it was, for iri those days and parts
inany families kept jack-daws,: They 
coiild be taught to speak and; rnade 
very; good .pels;;:r'^
Escaping from;his; cage,, one day, 
a foolish jack-daw joined; a' flock of ^ 
crows.The crows,; badTfellowsjjall 
of jhemjwere'in the habibof feeding 
in the wheat fields‘of a nearby farm.
j crows were caught and along with 
Qf I them, the mischievous jack-daw.
' Hauling the captives in nets to the 
barn, the farmer proceeded to take 
each from the net and wring its neck. 
FLEW AWAY
The jack-daw, startled by this turn 
of events, wriggled free and flew to 
a rafter where he sat staring down 
at the deplorable result of the es­
capade.
“Hang it how he nicks them!’’ he 
chattered. “Hang it how he nicks 
'them!”',.;.
The farmer looked up from his 
gruesome task. “VTio are you?” he 
asked.,.
“I’m; Jack Moore of Fleet Street,” 
came the reply.
“What brought you here?”
Without hesitation the bird answer­
ed: “Bad company, by George!”
The story has a happy ending, for 
Jack Moore was returned to his 
owner and never strayed again.
Recorder of London, Sir William 
Moreton attended the Court of 
Claims on behalf of the Lord Mayor 
of the time, who stated that, as Lord 
Mayor of London, it was his privi­
lege to assist the Chief Butler of 
England on the day of the corona­
tion, for which he had a gold cup as 
his fee, and a place at table pre­
pared for him in Westminster Hall.
FABULOUS COLLECTION
No wonder there is a fabulous col­
lection of gold and silver plate in 
the Guild Hall of London.
Young blades who dashed off to 
Gretna Green with their 'nndes in 
post chaises, had to have plenty of 
money for, though the ceremony was 
brief, consisting only of noting the 
parishes from which each came and 
asking whether each wps vdlling to 
take the other for better, for worse. 
This being ascertained, a ring given, 
and there they were, husband and 
wife, declared married by the Gret­
na Green blacksmith or sometimes 
tobacconist. Now the groom must 
dig deep into his pocket for the hand­
some sum of perhaps £100 for the 
five minutes’ work. It took until 
1856 to make such marriages illegal 
by act of parliament.
BUlilR BMS. : 
; SOPPUES ITD.
Keating Gross Road
Deliveries 6 Days a Week
-rPHONE,;.,';
in household arts, Mrs. Etheridge, i ignoring thejscarecrows ; andrbther 
„ V';:--r,——j—' j devices ;designed:_;;to ; frighten;::them:;
I away.
; I;("“What fun!; Whaitjan(adyehtui-e!-”: 
1;th.ought the jack-daw, as he accom- 
;i panied the thieves to their feeding 
'■j'ground. ^ '"'j:j.
! The farmer, determined td prevent 
‘ j completbdeslruction of his crop, laid 
1 snares for the; trespassers. The;
FAMMMM
Jo Job Too Large or Too Smair’
.(Home(;Repairs:";and';.Renovations I;::',::';.,;;,;'
FoundaUon Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, ( SepHc ;: Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
(Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
29^ DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Australian Sysfem
ian plus a;: further .EAl0,6pQ for ad-A distinct contribution to the wel­
fare of tlie aged has been made in 
Victoria, Australia, says the Agent 
General Colonel the Hon. Sir William 
Leggatti Faced with the rising ,cost 
of living, old age pensioners are al­
lowed travel conces.sions on the rail­
ways, street cars and buses, subject 
to travelling at peak hours, amount­
ing to nearly 70 per cent of the nor­
mal fares.
To off.set the loss of revenue to the 
transport operators, the government 




It has been found that these 
cessions have made a distinct 
tribution to the happiness of the pen­
sioners, obviating the feeling of fru.s- 
tration and boredom so often felt 
when people cannot go where they 
wish because of expense,—D.L.H.
The art of distilling spirits was 
first mentioned in the tenth century 
by an Arabian physician.
RESUMED WORK 
The distaff in hand spinning is a 
cleft stick about three feet long, on, 
which is fastened a quantity of wool, 
cotton or flax, as it comes from the 
cards. Janunry: 7 used to be called 
St. Distaff’s Day, because at: that 
time women resumed their ordinary 
occupations of spinning and weaving, 
after the interruption of the Christ­
mas festival;' (:,
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 





Brandy is produced by distilling 
wine, which has already undergone 
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And, for your convcnionca your preticriplion Is 
reglslt'rod at eaeln of oiir four local Ions . . . 
oiiabliny you to .secure ri lefdl iriort' readily,
I. iMiTtrK» ■ ■
DmiBlnA nl VIow—EV 4-2222 Dootors’ Mertlenl Ctlnle lUdg.—EV .5-M12 
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Was It The Work Of A Lovesick Sailor?
Was some love-sick sailor- halting 
his ship to take a last fond farewell 
of a Gulf Island maiden when the 
Ss. Springfield came near disaster 
in Active Pass, 40 years ago? Or 
was the sailor convinced he was des- 
:inad to see a mermaid?
The answer may never be known, 
for the incident of the Springfield 
occurred one day in September,
CHAi^E mms
SCiEWLE
1921. It was reported in the columns 
of The Review and the ship steamed 
out of this territory without further 
word of the incident.
Whatever his reasons, that un­
known sailor faced the fearful wrath 
of a rightfully indignant skipper on 
that September morning long ago. .
Here is the report taken from an 
early issue of this newspaper.
Effective Oct. 1st
on the following routes:
Victoria - Sidney
Enquire at the Depot 
For Information
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission. Any 
objection to the schedule may be 
filed with the Superintendent oi 




What is said to have been deliberate 
sabotage by some member of the 
crew, nearly cast the Nawsco 
steamship “Springfield” on the 
rocks in Active Pass last Monday. 
The vessel under command of 
Capt. Coleman sailed from Van­
couver for New York and way 
ports, and made a good run to 
Active Pass.
Immediately she entered the chan­
nel her rudder went out of com­
mission. and it was only by throw­
ing the engines full speed astern 
that she was saved from running 
ashore. She pulled back from the 
cliffs with the quartermaster 
standing by tlie anchor, and for­
tunately came to a stop in a small 
bay.
WAITING IMOIMENT 
Investigation disclosed the fact that 
someone must have been waiting 
in the room housing the steering 
apparatus and immediately the
WHEN NEW YORK STEAMER 
CAME NEAR DISASTER IN
ACTIVE PASS
ship entered Active Pass proceed­
ed to make her helpless. The con­
tact coils, which controlled the 
rudder, had been torn out. This 
could only have happened by hu­
man agency, it is said.
The damage was repaired by the en­
gineer in about 15 minutes and the 
steamship proceeded. The most 
severe punishment will be meted 
out to the culprit if he is discovei-- 
ed. When the ship resumed her 
voyage the room was locked and a 
guard placed. ^
tilTS!
ladies' Shep Friday, Sept. 15




Complete, plus roofing i-OeJ
12.V20 CARPORT— 
Complete . ... ... * *
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
Motorists
The fun of unpacking parcels and 1 
bories containing beautiful clothes, is ' 
a thrill most women respond to 
eagerly, but when this coupled 
with the heady excitement of start­
ing your very own business, yon can 
possibly imagine the feelings of Mrs. 
K. Thorne and Mrs. R. McDonald 
as they complete preparations for 
tlie opening of Brenda-Lu Ladies 
Wear on Friday, September 13. Car­
penters and electricians have been 
busy, and paintbrushes have been 
wielded industriously to transform 
the tiny shop at 2435 Beacon Avenue 
into a subtle background for the 
lovely new clotliing.
Lu and Brenda have become well 
known to the shoppers of Sidney and 
district during their association with 
Bernard Shaws’ store, and their 
knowledge of clothing, plus their 
friendly and courteous attention to 
' their customers’ requirements, will 
bi-ing old friends and new clients to 
their new store. It is their inten­
tion to make one buying trip to 
Vancouver each month, to ensure 
that their stock will always contain 
the very newest and latest of' 
fashions. .
In stock will be sweaters of both 
wools and orlons in a full range of 
colors; 'fall and winter dresses in 
wools, synthetics, and the new 
double knits so popular for two-piece
styles; sportswear in corduroys and 
suedines and beautiful blouses de­
signed to suit any occasion. The 
brilliant jewel tones featured in fall
fashions will be there, the ruby red, iemerald green, and all the golden j 
shades of autumn.
A complete line of lingerie will be 
offered to the discrimiating lady 
shopper, and with special attention 
to the bashful male who, however 
reluctant, must sometimes shop for 
his ladv.
They like the 100%“same-as-new” guarantees on all 
••epairs : . . Abe free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in niost cases.^ :Tn fact,^ from a scratch; 





Ninety-three high school student 
delegates of Junior Red Ci-o-ss from 
British Columbia and the western 
United States concluded a week-long 
study centre on Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Penny Clark, of 10775 Patricia Bay 
Highway, Sidney, was a delegate to 
the centre.
The seminar was held at the Royal 
Roads Tri-Seiwices College on Van­
couver Island.
FREE FLYING COURSES 
SUMMER CAMPS 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING ? 
EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
AIR TRIPS TO UNITED STATES-
During the week the studies were 
concentrated on Red Cross organi­
zation and actiyities from local to 
international level, with emphasis 
on the need for international under­
standing And: help. L, J
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
UNSUCCESSFUL WRITER 
: William DeMorgan f 1839-1917) the 
English novelist had little success in 
getting his novels published. He 
then decided to have one of his nov­
els typewritten.; ■ The : woman in 
charge of the typists - told the pub­
lisher thatall the; typists were crying' 
oyer the novel: instead of typing itt 
This’ impressed; the publishers: and 
the novel, was published.
EARLY GOVERNMENT 
Darius, I (521-486) B.C. was one of 
the greatest Persian kings. He estab­
lished the most; perfectly orgariized 
Asiatic government the world has 
:ever-'seen.;V.' 'A:’:':''.;
; Dentistry is "defined As The art of 
preserving, repairing And extracting 
teeth.; It Appears to ■ haye; originated; 
Among the Hindus or Egyptians; ; : '
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Qualified Air Cadets
Attend at Air Gadel H:(p.y Patricia Ba’y AirpDrt;
MTi. or Phone GR 5-2636.21 -
TRANSPORTATION;
6.30 p.m.—-Saanich; Health Centre. ; ■ ^ 6.55 p.m^-LWest; Saanich Road;: Wallace " Drive Ho :
6.40 p.m.—Highway 17 and Sayward Road.; / :Newton'Cross , Road. : , ; A : :'
6.43 p.m.—Tanner Road. 7.OO p.m.—Mount Newton Cross Road and High-
; 6.45 pai\.—Mow’s Market. way:: 17 :to Lochside Drive.
6.50: p.m.—Keating Cross Road and West Saanich 7,05 p.m.—Beacon Ave. and Fifth St.




The Casual Look Of 
Unbeatable Fashion . .
JAMES CHAMBERS
' Choo.so and wear with pride, a skirt by James Chambers. Your
worsted iiL plains '
A : and checks, Provenca VGrepe and luxiinous poodles available in 
classics and flares in fabulous hew fall colours. : a a " a ■
SLIMS by James Chambers are a ‘‘hiust’\ Masterfully tailored in 
plain wool worsted and smart shepherd’s checks. For those yvho 
bowl, a pair of stretch " slims for ease and com- A 
fort. Available in exciting colours, andA the price
ANOTHER FAVORITE by this fine manufacturer . . . ii basic
dress of fine provencu ;wbol crepe-~designed to be the pet of 
yoiir wardrobe. Its versatility, when accented with ^ ~ -
.jewelry, provides you with a dress for any occasibni
OilLSCESTIil "THE NAME” in fine botany, Shetland and lamb.swooli 
'kB.B 1BB You will look your smartest, if you cliodse from ilio wide
range of style arid colour, irerfectod in DaIkeith’s matching sets, or a 
ca.8ual cardigan or pullover for youi' .swealei' wardrolie. Lu.xury and 
hand-washability, combine to give you complete sntisfacllon.
Sweaters from $7.95 Skirts from $12.95
Blii of 11)0 iate.st style, ttxunod witl) oui’ Ban-Ion classic i.s
girl.





NEW IN BLOUSES - TERYLENE CREPE
Choo.so and wear with pride, a 
dress distinctively styled by a MARJORIE HAMILTON
I'lie fashionable full ; skirt, ns well as slicaths. Short or three 
ciuarler sleeves are all featured. Versatile Jacket dresses in rich 
Autumn shades. A wonderful soled ion of doidile-knits, English 
wool worsted and wool erepe.s will put you among llie 
vveii di'esaed women Ihis season. From
MARJORIE HAMILTON lia.s designed ”the morning dross" in easy ^ 
care cotton lo keep you looking crisp nnd pretty at ui
all iime.s, E/isy sli[) ons in midli-eoloured prints. Price
.;0
CORDUROYS
By MARJORIE HAMILTON. . . . All together 
now :for 1 wo- or il)rce-|)ai’t wardrobe harmony, 
I Vuslrnus fine pin wale corduroy in new fa ll 
shades. 100 per cent easy enre ... machine 
'wasliahic. Ideal foi* the busy (een-ager or 
business girl, Tl)e slims are ijeanlifully tail­
ored, the sinnrl skirls come in two style.s, The
‘ffrnlghl arid ihe* (•‘’cnr.<!0-ni'*w gnthvM'od 
waist, lopped off with a multhcolouretl paisley 
print cotton blouse and a fashionable chic 
jacket completes yom* ensemhle,
' ' a'" '"'or;'
If you prefer SUEDINE .; also machine wjisIit 
iiblo, available in .sUtns, skirts anti Jaeket.s.
^’onte ii)^;;^^^ sec our Fall showing of a ; a
a\;:;;;; A'T'''bi()u'ses’'t)y;'"^^''a'''-a;:’::
Skill u y l allored.in long, tJtreitMTuarlen and shorU sleeve stylos
A A!s(): m blouses , ?. 'and
with varied neeklinos 
and sleeve-longths. Available in a wide choice of
:Palt:ornsu^n{it)hl'lns.’'"From'^:'A■';;■,'.v',;j';A;I::;';;V.,:;'iT';'^A^'’:’"'■'■'T.'
LINCERIE BY CAY-LURE
Slips, niatclting hiiir-slips and panfies, nighties, baby dolls
EXQUISITE FORM
and sloop coals in delodahie shades atid pri'ced m suit
:yOUr .:budget.''.A'::;'.^. a:-;; a, “A;'V
THE HR A DESIGNED TO FLATTEIl 
Inclinlod in qur «tock are jJx top styles,; 




itew "BLUE MUU-MUU"; (and 
a; chic gift item!) is uvailablo
mg version (t! nbove ^uivii.ssortmenl i)f lovely col-
UOMFOUT; ZONE: Miracle citiildnned ; btH’s. Washlible corduroy , 
elnsticized band A. A A. V' and Draelleal.
- tmUALIHEHr LmUrous. ■wbila watin,,■ , ,
■ ' di'anAMd’y pa'ddfd, ' '"' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.'A' (iONTOlIIt'WtTEIlEllY:' d-way 'convert''. ■'';;;a;;’'■-;^;;:■'v^;;'A^’
: .ible;; Ui{hl.|y padde<l : A ;, ,$3.9S'a 
Five o' tuat Ligldly padded cotton
; brondelntim ^ \; ;ak.oo
ACCESSORIES
Popidrtr Seamless Mesh Hose 
Fabnp. biretcb, Gloviw ,'; ,A;A">,i*,
AffenCs for Page The Cleaner 24SS BEACON AVENUE PHONE GR 5-3311
j;:',:'
4fvhr-t;




The first meeting of the fall ses­
sion of the afternoon branch of St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Anglican 
churches WjA. in Sidney was held 
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, in the Parish 
Hall. The president opened the 
meeting by reading from St. Mat­
thew and Romans, followed by the 
W.A. Litanjt and prayers. There 
were 14 members present.
During the business session, re­
ports of the officers were read. 
Some finished work, and stamped 
goods had been sent to the Dorcas 
Room. Mrs. P. Brethour gave an 
interesting account of her visit to a 
re-union of her old school, and spoke 
of meeting an Indian girl, who told 
of “What the Christian teaching 
meant to her, and her family.” ■
The meeting closed with prayers. 
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. E. John, and Mrs. E. P. Noden.
Next meeting in the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 2.30 p.m.
Ladies Prepare 
For Bargain Day
Lady Minto Hospital W.A. mem­
bers are busy these days getting 
ready for their annual Bargain 
Centre sale at Mahon Hall on Satur­
day. Many new items will be in­
cluded in the. wide range of goods 
offered for sale. A hat bar, always 
an attractive feature, is only one of 
the many facets of this popular 
event. Clothing, books, tools, ap­
pliances, household furnishings and 
numerous miscellaneous items will 
be sold. An auction of a limited num­
ber of articles will be held at 1 p.m.
Morning coffee and afternoon tea 
will be available to refresh bargain 
bimters. Goods donated may be left 
at Mahon Hall after 1 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 15. For prior pickup, phone 
Ganges 57G or 224.
CM Lika life iiisyrance
Contends Retired Resident Of District
A new three-quarter ton truck has 
been acquired by Sidney Waterworks 
District for use in servicing the area. 
I The old vehicle will be disposed of 
' by tender.
PIRATE GOLD IN OU R 
DOLLAR'S FAMILY TREE
No one knows for sure, but our 
modern dollar sign, $. is believed 
to have originated with the figure 
ft stamped on “pieces of eight” 
which Long John Silver and others 
of his breed coveted as they scourg­
ed the seas in bygone days.
Whether this is a tall tale or a true 
one, we do know that the $ sign was 
in use in the United States before 
the introduction of federal currency 
and before our own decimal .monet- 
ary system began m 1853.
But more interesting to most of 
us than the $ sign itself, are the 
^ figures that come after it, especially
if those figures are in a savings ac­
count passbook from the Bank of 
Montreal. It’s quite a thrill to watch 
them grow and grow as we save 
regularly. Interest payments of two 
and three-quarters per cent also 
help to swell the amount.
It makes sense to save regularly 
at the B of M and it makes for suc­
cess in life, too.
, To start your own “success fund”, 
visit the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal soon. Frank Daugherty, 
the accountant'there, will show you 
how easy it is to open a B of M 
Savings Account. ***
MSyiAi:: MONTHLY MEETINS 
SH>NEY; AND' NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Tuesday, September 19 8 p.m.
— EVERYONE PLEASE ATTEND —
Civil defence ranks with life in­
surance. Retired civil defence auth­
ority in North Saanich, D. A. Petrie, 
contends that while life insurance 
offers assurance of economic secur­
ity in the future, civil defence is an 
assurance of that future.
Mr. Petrie, who makes his home 
in a new house he has built on Dol­
phin Road, is a school teacher. In 
addition to teaching school, he has 
also served in the army during two 
world wars and he has been assist­
ant director of civil defence in his 
former home community of Edmon­
ton.
His interest in civil defence arose 
while he was serving overseas in the 
Second World War. Serving with the 
Edmonton Regiment, he was involv­
ed in an air raid when no military 
personnel wei-e hurt, although some 
40 civilians had been injured.
Mr. Petrie never forgot the inci­
dent and the need for survival tech­
niques was impressed upon him 
from that time.
RETAINED INTEREST
After the war, Mr. Petrie became 
principal of Westmount school in Ed­
monton, but lie kept his interest in 
civil defence activities. The Edmon­
ton civir defence director asked the 
school board to allow him to organ­
ize civil defence. Mr. Petrie was 
then loaned by the school board and 
became deputy director.
When he came to British Colum­
bia in. 1955, he stayed with civil de­
fence here, until it was taken over 
by the provincial government.
One of the big problems of civil 
defence organization is public an­
tipathy towards it. Mr. Petrie has 
strong views on the role of the aver­
age citizen in civil defence work. It 
is an accepted fact that everyone 
should do all he can to preserve life. 
That is the function of such things 
as hospital insurance and life insur­
ance. People should regard civil 
defence as a kind of insurance also, 
arid it should be paid for on the same 
basis. The cost of it is very small, 
compared to other insurance and it 
mayunean survival.
■NOT SELF-RELIANT
Many people are not self-reliant
SANSCHA CALENDAi
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR5-1401
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 TO VITEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
Thursday, Sept. .14 - - Dog Oedience Class _ __
Monday, Sept. 18 - - Kindergarten .... ..........
Tuesday, Sept. 19 - - Senior Small Bore Rifle Club
Wednesday,Sept.20 - - Kindergarten ..._____ ____
Rae Burns Dance Class .....
-.7.30 p.m. 
. .9-41 p.m.
. 8.00 p,m. 
-.. 9-3 p.™. 
-.3.30 pan.
MORE SUNSHINE AT 
GANGES THIS YEAR
August this year had more sun­
shine and a lower maximum than in 
1960, reported Howard Carlin, Gan­
ges Hill, official weather recorder. 
The high of 87 degrees came on the 
11th and low of 50 degrees on the 
16th, as compared with high of 94 
and low of 40 for the previous year. 
Rainfall totalled 1.10 inches, ah in­
crease over August 1960 when 1.01 
inches fell. Rain this year came in
more concentrated from, Mr. Carlin 
reported. Maximum and minimum 
averages for the month were 77.1 
and 55.7 degrees.
GREAT STEP
To be conscious that you are ignor­
ant is a great step to knowledge. — 
Disraeli.
Man is not the creatui’e of circum­








No longer actively engaged with civil defence, D. A. Petrie, of Dolphin 
Road, retains strong views on the role of the citizen in emergency. Retired 
to his pleasant North Saanich home, Mr. Petrie is seen taking tea in his 
garden in the company of Mrs. Petrie.m
when it comes to emergencies. Mr. 
Petrie would like to point out that 
the civil defence provides free 
courses, from cooking under emerg­
ency conditions, to, how to build a 
backyard shelter. Many people who 
criticize the civil defence have never 
investigated it fully:
Civil defence is everybody’s busi­
ness, and it is the personal responsi­
bility of every citizen to contact the 
local ■ authorities and find out each 
individual’s part. “An insurance 
company does not come to you and 
say we would like to insure your
house—you go to the company,” he 
contends.
Another criticism of civil defence 
versed, is that it w'ould be inade­
quate in the case of an atomic at­
tack. However, no one has come up 
with a better solution for handling 
the aftermath of destruction, says 
the foi'mer director.
It is simply a case of getting 
enough interest in civil defence, to; 
make its organization big enough to 
handle any emergency, he con­
cluded.
: Thunderbirid Sept. 6-:tIS.OO to
Tlsuii(deEbird “A'‘—Friday; Septr : 7.00 to 
%Thuiiderbird “B";-—Friday■ ^Sept. 8:.t.9.00 to 
;:Cri^it;' Unibn----Mori<3ay;: Sept;
Alley Cats—Monday, Sept. 11............9.00 to’
Commercial "A'—Wed.. Sept. 13..... 7.00 to
iCommercial "B*—Thurs., Sept. 14....7.00 to 
;:Comm^iaL:‘tC“^:-Thurs:v;Septi::;l4.;„9.0b:tb: 
Gdhddian ;:L^i6n--T-(Not de . 
yU“33 Ncnry; SidewiRdersLi(Not definite).
: Eggbedters;—yfednesday,; Septi 13.^i;9.30 to 











9842 THIRD ST. 
Phone GR 5-1641
i>PE!SllNG A NEW STO^
; ; In , Pi’emises: Formerly . Occupied by. Bernard Shaw 's ^
:;,GalI,;in-varid.';s(ee;'Yhe:;'splendidi'..''selecti'on'';: f";" 
of Ladies^ Wear this week- , . .
'k
chase required) and you may win a 
''/Gift Certificate.:;^' ■
A SPECIAL BOX AND GEFTFIFICATES
:::for TEEN-AGERS,.:,..'
WITH TWO STORKS ON BEACON AVE.
, )'
(Creamy), McOill's ,:.. .il.I:....:. tin




REMEMBER t This Is your !««♦ ehaiiefi'^' to buy
' Beocoit': ./Iwnii® phone* GR S-im
IN,AND
Abound Town
V: ^Continued From Page Two)' '
son and his family. The p^^ty also 
attended their nephew’s wedding in 
Almonte,, Ontario,; at the sarne: time 
visiting Mr. Puckett’s mother. While 
there, a fainily; re-uniori was lield: at 
Which seven brothers of the Puckett 
fariaily; were: present:; On; their 
hoirie the party; visited; Mrs;'; Puck­
ett's brother in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith have 
ITturned to their Fourth’Street home; 
:after:; spending' several weeks iri the 
Prairie Provinces:' While in Leth- 
bridge :they visited with: their daugh-’ 
ter, son-in-law and; grandchildren; 
jalso relatives in Calgary! ; They also 
spent some time in Glen :Ewan,: Sas­
katchewan. with their daiighter, son- 
;in-law and; family! A'Virderi, : Mani­
toba . A where Mr.! and Mrs. ’ Srnith 
visited relatives still sh(>w.s indica­
tions of the extensive oil industry. 
On their return trip the Smiths spent 
a few days in Vancouver. They re­
port of their trip as a whole; “there 
is absolutely no climate to compare 
with that of our own SaanichA Pen­
insula, with special, reference to 
'Sidney.’’,".; .A,,';.:;'.'
Following a pleasant holiday visit 
with their respective parents «in Ed­
monton and Red Deer, Alberta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don MePhee and famil.v 
have; returned to their Lochside 
Drive home,
Clement May who had beijn con­
fined to Royal Jubilee Hospital for 
a period has returned lo Sidney. His 
innny friends wish him a complete 
resforatian to good health. They 
also hope to see him a familiar fig- 
lire in our village once ngain. ■
Lt-Commander J W C Bart-lay 
with Mrs. Barclay and daughter, 
Anm;, left on Sattirda.y for nn ex­
tended holiday in Europe. The Intlcr 
will remain in Switzerland for a 
year at school,
A Weekend visitors at the Htime of 
Mr, and Mr.s. JA Kingerlee, Fourth 
Street, wore Mr! and Mrs. Green, of 
Saskatoon, SnsIuUehewan.
Mrs. Roy Pearson and .son Gordon 
of Fifth Street have returned home 
after visiting with relatives in Cum­
berland and Courtenay;; They report 
iHiiiulil’ul weather and a most en.joy- 
'nbhMrip.'.''A:,.!..."...:^:: A.,' ...A,.., -
Mr, and Mrs. Sitiney noberts and 
daughter Rtirbnra, of Sliorencres 
Rond have returned home after 
spending a pleasant holiday in 
'Parksville.',:;
Rev. C. II, and Mrs, Whitmore, 
Lovell Avenue, recently returned 
from a most interesting nnd enjoy- 
able visit to Eastorn Canada and'the 
U.S.A. After visiting friends in 
Winnipeg nnd Toronto they continued 
tlieir journey U> Btiffalo, New York, 
where they speiit some time with 
tlieir son and Ids family whonr they 
had not seen for a few years, They 
also vlstled Ottawa and enjoyed a 
re-union With relailves: Mrs. Whit­
more's sister and Mr. Wldtmore'.s 
inollier; also a brother and sister, 
Homeward hound they paused at E'd- 
inonton, Alberta, wliere they spent 
lime with lifiolher son and ))i.s 
family. They report Hint the 
weather was perfect and that an 
added pleasure was their relaxing 
Havel
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Kirby nnif 
family recently returned to their 
North Snnriich home from n very en­
joyable up-lKland holiday amid per­
fect sunshine. Frank says "It feels 
good b be back home again to con- 
liniied bolldny wcisUier.’"
FROPERTf OWNERS WILL 
ONLY $1.25 PR STREET LIGHTS
Considerable controversy t o o k be no favoritism shown. If the 
place at the Central; S^nich;(^uncil lights were placed at the: requests 
meeting of ;: Tuesday," September 12 , . ,
over the questioh "of street lighting hf property ^^ners there would be 
for Brentwood. : ; much rehashing, and probably rnore
The original plan for lighting was fights wouW be requested than the
budget would allow.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 






Now is the time to prepare your children for the 
winter period by giving them the necessary Vitamins. 
Come in and discuss their Vitamin requirements with 
; US.atA:anj’-time.,
# FAST. RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
drawn up; by ;; the" B.C. ,Electric" to 
pr ovi de 29 lights! at all the; ma j or in- 
tersectiori and "long stretches be- 
tvveen these.: Later one more light 
: was added at the;; request "of" "some 
Brentwood residents.
Since, that time. Central Saanich 
municipal;clei;k,:D. S::Wood was pre-" 
sented' ;withA a:: petition" s 
peopler contesting that : the; benefits 
of the lights "do; "not justify A an A in- 
: creased tax asse&merit. The orig­
inal; increased assessment was to be 
$3"per year! on the basis"of 300 pro-:’ 
pertyr" cyniers ;; paying.: ; However,, 
when final plans for the lights were 
made, it was foupiJ that .500 people 
were willing to pay for lighting. This 
dropped the cost "to $1.25 per year, 
per person. On this basis : 15 of the 
original signers A withdrew their 
names. However, Mr. Wood pointed 
out that there "is A a section in the 
Municipal Act which states that no 
man may withdraw his name from a 
petition, or add his name to one, 
after it is in the hands of the clerk. 
NO objection:;: A"
At this time, the man who solicited 
the petition, Mr. Thompson, pointed 
out that if the incren.sed assessment 
Ls only $1.25 there will be no objec­
tion to paying for the lights, He 
stated that he, came to the coiincil 
meeting to find out for sure about the 
asse.ssment.
Pre.sident of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, J. Cockrill 
was also in attendance. He said 
that the B.C. Electric wa.s asked to 
place the lights, so'thnt (here would
Mr. Wood stated' that the purpose 
of not permitting peoplc; to withdraw 
names from petitions, is that con­
tract is awarded on the "basis of Aan 
original petition.; If any changes 
were: rnade in one,' it " would mean 
the:c6ntract":would:havetb"bera- 
i Vi^ii,: and"Uie; councU w have to
foot; the bill for"the; changes'. "
: Thp matter then"; rested "on' the 
basis ofvthe low^ assessment!
OFME/siurr
IIAIU .SHARING and STYLING 
„A,: A:AREBMIANENTS and'
:A COLOUINGA,,"
Gll r«-ll!9l - 21^5 Amelia Ave,
“s Only; Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon "Ave. - (SR 5-2913
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with; applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure "coating.








SEPIEMBEi gAMAiiS ii EyiHiiyiE
TRY ONE OF OUR FAMOUS GROUPS 
Chesterfield and Chair Bedroom Suite
comi
mattress (■4-ft! 6'-in.)
FREE with this offer . . .
;::' COFFEE: .TABLE,,: 2 LAMPS,'
,:AOther:’Groups': at:’.$499.00





GR,5-1832 Beneoii at Fourth
f AI.L SiliSEI SALE - starts thursdav, sept, m
WATCHES
OMEGA - LONGINES 
WITTNAEUR - BULOVA 
WESTFIELDS ELGIN 
All Name Wnteho.s --
FULLY aUARANTEED 
BY US AND THE
Buy ymu* wnteb in your own 
town. We look arter It for ymi. 
«ri<i wc engravt* your name 
' FREE "of 'Change.
CREDIT 'rEHMS AVAILABLE
MARTIN S Jewellers
Sidney:, PIusMej GR 5-2.532
HEATING PADS - - - - - - - . . - ...
" AHEARTH:’SETS.. .A 
WEATHERSTRIP DOOR SETS . - 
FURNACE FILTERS ..... . .
' "FIREPLACE:SeREENS -











to*l)nt en tl«* ildt,
BEFORE the: RAmY' 
’WEATHER : gets HERE'
• •. CALL ;US AT;..GR 5-1134'.
Well Be Pleased To Discuss Your Repair 
' Problems' „
'no: ::obligatioN"
'BEACON AVE YOUH SIDNEY SUNSET STOHE* GH S4134
